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NAME: H. 0. 

AGE: 50 SEX: Female RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: R. Kempson, M. D. 
Stanford University Med. Cen. 
Stanford, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 1 

ACCESSION NO. 19442 

Outside No. 71-9300 

History: This 50 year old female who was visiting Germany had two weeks 
of nocturnal hematuria and frequency. She consulted a urologist in Germany 
whn did an IVP which was interpreted as showing a left renal cyst. The hema
turia and frequency stopped spontaneously and the patient returned to 
California where she consulted a urologist. 

On admission she was without symptoms and the physical examination was 
normal. 

Radiograph: An arteriogram showed a vascular tumor, 9 em. in diameter, 
involving a large portion of the left mid kidney. The tumor extended medially 
beyond the level of the renal pelvis, and the vessels within the tumor had an 
irregular appearance characteristic of malignancy. The radiologist's opinion 
was a large left renal carcinoma. 

SURGERY: 

On August 18, 1971, a nephrectomy through the thoracoabdominal approach 
was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen received was a kidney containing a 7.5 x 8.0 em. tumor. 
The kidney and tumor weighed 360 grams. Arising from the renal pelvis was 
a spherical yellow tumor with smooth border. On cut section it had a whorled 
appearance and appeared to be pushing into the renal parenchyma. It occupied 
a large area of the lower pole and had thinned the cortex. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Follow-up information not available. 
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NAME: G. S. 

AGE: 80 SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: E. R. Jennings, M. D. 
Memorial Hospital Medical Center 
Long Beach, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 • CASE NO. 2 

ACCESSION NO. 19166 

OUTSIDE NO. 2160-71 

History: The patient had been aware of an abdominal mass for three years. 
She was admitted to the hospital on March 20 , 1971 through the emergency room 
because of increasing pain and discomfort which she thought..was due to the tumor. 
She had increased frequency of stooling and urination which she related to the 
size of the mass. She had lost 7 lbs. in the past year. Past history: She 
had been on digoxin since having a heart attack in 1953. 

Physical examination: 
right side of the abdomen. 
over its surface. 

SURGERY: 

There was a mass the size of a volley ball in the 
The mass felt partially cystic with bowel lying 

There was a large circumscribed fatty mass in the region o£ the right 
kidney extending across the midline. The mass was easily shelled out. There 
was no evidence of abdominal metastasis. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a kidney with attached adipose tissue together 
weighing about 6 lbs. Sectioning revealed a mass outside the renal capsule , 
18 em. in diameter. The major portion of the tumor was yellow-tan. It had 
areas of necrosis and areas with a myxomatous appearance. 

FOLLOW UP: 

The patient is doing well. There is no evidence of metastasis 9 months 
postoperatively . 
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NAME: G. L. 

AGE: 73 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: J. J. Bocian, H. D. 
Fresno Community Hospital 
Fresno, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left ureter 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 3 

ACCESSION NO. 16424 

Outside No. 867-6924 

History: This 73 year old male was first admitted with a chief complaint 
of swelling of the left lower extremity and left lower quadrant pain. 
Exploratory laparotomy revealed a stenosing infiltrative thickening of the 
distal third of the left ureter. The urinary bladder, abdominal lymph nodes, 
liver and other palpable viscera were described as normal. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy and ureterectomy were perform-don November 19, 1967. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a left kidney and perirenal fat. The perirenal 
fat measured 300 grams and showed no abnormalities. The kidney proper 
weighed 172 grams. The capsule stripped with ease, leaving very smooth, 
light tan cortical surface. The cortex measured 0.7 em. in thickness. The 
pyramids measured 1.5 ems. The calyces and the mucosa of the pelvis were 
gray, smooth, and shiny throughout. The attached portion of ureter 
measured 11 ems. long and 0.7 ems. in circumference. The mucosa was gray, 
smooth and shiny throughout. In addition, there was a section of ureter, 
measuring 6.7 em. long. The terminal ends on each side measured 0.6 em. in 
diameter. The middle portion measured 1.5 em. On section, the lumen was 
filled with gray shoft tumor tissue. Multiple sections were taken from the 
midportion for microscopic studies and from each end of the portion of ureter. 

FOLLOl.J'-UP: 

Following this surgery, the patient had an uneventful postoperative 
course and was sent home. He returned 6 weeks later in a semicomatose 
state with marked edema of the left lower extremity and edema of both lower 
quadrants and flanks. The abdomen was markedly distended with a fluid wave, 
but bowel sounds were not remarkable. Normal arterial pulses were noted in 
both lower extremities. The prostate was somewhat enlarged. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 3 

ACCESSION NO. 16424 

Laboratory data: Nonreactive VDRL. Urine analysis revealed numerous 
white cells, packed red cells, moderate numbers of fin granular casts, 
bacteria and mucus. There was a trace of protein but no sugar or acetone. 
Hemoglobin was 10 gms. with red blood cell count of 3,460,000 and WBC was 
14,800 >vith a normal differential. 

Radiograph: Abdominal films revealed dilated bowel in the upper abdomen. 
Considerable haziness suggested free abdominal fluid. 

The patient was given only supportive therapy and expired 7 weeks 
following the left nephrectomy and ureterectomy. An autopsy was performed. 
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NAME: M. E. W. 

AGE: 67 SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: E,., R. Jennings. M. D. 
Memorial Hospital of Long Beach 
Long Beach, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 4 

ACCESSION NO. 13809 

OUTSIDE NO. S-4456-64 

History: The patient was hospitalized on July 27, 1964. complaining of 
right-sided abdominal and flank pain with low grade fever of two ~veeks 1 

duration. Past history: She had several urinary infections but had never 
before had pain. 

Physical examination: There was tenderness in the right flank and right 
mid-abdomen. 

Laboratory report: The urine had a specific gravity of 1.008. It had 
1+ albumin and microscopic examination showed 200-250 WBC and 100-200 RBC/HPF. 

Radiograph: An intravenous pyelogram revealed right hydronephrosis and 
hydroureter. A retrograde pyelogram showed narrowing of the upper end of the 
right ureter suggesting a benien stricture. 

SURGERY : 

At surgical exploration on August 8, 1964 a hydronephrosis was found with 
what was believed to be ureteropelvic oostruction. Because of the patient's 
age, a right nephrectomy was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen included the right kidney and a segment of ureter, 2 em. long 
and 1 em. in circumference. The kidney weighed 125 gm. and measured 11.5 x 6 x 
2.5 em. The capsule stripped easily revealing a relatively smooth tan surface 
with a fe~·1 V and U-shaped scars. The cortex was 0. 7 em. thick and was well 
demarcated from the medulla. The pyramids were of normal configuration. The 
pelvis and calyces were dilated. There was an increased amount of peripelvic 
fat. 

FOLLOW UP: 

The patient did well following surgery until 1966 when recurrent tumor was 
noted in the urinary bladder. Cobalt therapy was started. She did well until 
February 1967 when extensive recurrent tumor was noted in the urinary bladder 
neck region. Cobalt therapy was again given. She was placed in a Nursing 
Home under the care of another physician in 1968. At that time she had what 
was described as a grand mal seizure. 
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N.Ali1E : B • N. FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 5 

AGE: 71 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 14631 

CONTRIBUTOR: Paul Jernstrom. M. D. OUTSIDE NO. M-1035-65 
California Hospital 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney and section of ureter 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

History: This elderly Mexican male had had symptoms of an acute abdominal 
process for several hours. Past history: The patient was known to be hyper
tensive. Five years ago he had a stroke with residual right-sided weakness. 
A papillary transitional cell carcinoma, grade II, was resected from the 
urinary bladder 1~ years ago. The tumor did not invade the muscularis. It 
obliterated the right ureteral orifice. 

Physical examination: The abdomen was distended and there was a palpable 
right flank mass. 

Laboratory report: The urine had 250 mg.% protein with innumerable RBC, 
WBC and ~acteria. 

Radiograph: There was poor visualization of the left kidney and none of 
the ri3ht kidney on intravenous pyelogram. The right ureteral orifice could 
not be found. Retrograde pyelogram on the left showed a normal ureter. 

SURGERY: 

Massive subcapsular hemorrhage was encountered in the area of a large 
hydronephrotic right kidney and ureter. The mass including the kidney> a 
section of the ureter, the peri-renal fat, and the kidney was extirpated. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a 20 x 11 x 8 em. mass of pink-yellow to 
mahogany-brown retroperitoneal tissue encompassing the right kidney and a 
13 em. segment of ureter. The kidney weighed 565 g,~. and measured 19 x 10 x 
6 em. One surface of the kidney was hemorrhagic. The hemisectioned surface 
of the kidney revealed a multicystic organ, It had a large central cavity 
communicating with the pelvis. The cysts were filled with pink~brown semi
solid material. The renal pelvis and calyces were greatly ectatic. The 
mucosa was pink and swollen with numerous raised granular islands. The usual 
corticomedullary demarcation was ouscured by thickened inner communicating 
parenchymal tissue. The ureter was uniformly dilated having a diameter of 
1.5 em. The lumen contained mucoid and grumous material. The mucosal surface 
was in part smooth and in part granular. It had discrete papillary projections 
and plaques. 

FOLLOW UP: 

Despite supportive and heroic measures, the patient died 1 hour 
postoperatively following a stormy course. 
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NAME~ M. A. FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 6 

AGE: 71 SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 18978 

CONTRIBUTOR: Roy L. Byrnes~ M. D. Outside No. L-1810-70 
Laguna Beach, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

This 71 year old female was first admitted on May 26, 1970 because of 
pain in the region of the left hip and low back with listlessness, anemia, and 
a palpable pelvic mass. No hematuria nor uterine bleeding tvas noted. An 
IVP showed a nonfunctioning right kidney. Pelvic examination revealed a 
mass filling the pelvis and extending to the level of the umbilicus. It was 
thought to be either a uterine or ovarian neoplasm. Laparotomy disclosed a 
large presacral tumor adherent to the mesentery and involving the right ureter. 
Prior to surgery, the left ureter was catheterized with ease, but the right 
catheter stopped at 15 ems. A total hysterectomy was performed along with 
removal of about 700 grams of an extremely hemorrhagic, friable, and partly 
necrotic "pelvic tumor". The lumen of the ureter was completely filled by 
fleshy yellow-tan tumor tissue. Except for an endometrial polyp and small 
intramural myomas, the uterus, tubes and ovaries exhibited no remarkable 
abnormalities. Because of the patient's medical status, right nephrectomy 
and remaining ureterectomy were deferred for about a month. Following a 
benign postoperative course, she was discharged home to care for her invalid 
husband. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The right kidney and attached fat weighed 364 grams and measured 14 x 
11 x 10 em. The generous amount of perirenal fat and capsule stripped easily 
from the kidney which measured 13 x 9 x 8 em. and felt fluctuant. Hemi
section revealed a large hydronephrotic kidney containing a massive amount of 
"currant jelly" as well as organized purple-blue to brown-red blood clot. A 
large amount of this clot was easily removed but was adherent to the calyceal 
walls in several areas by granular type tissue. The only yellowish-tan 
kidney cortex remaini ng measured 0.3 - 0.5 em. in thickness. The renal pelvis 
was massively dilated and lined by a red-tan membrane extending into a dilated 
5 em. segment of ureter. An elongated piece of brown-tan debris 1 - 5 em. 
in greatest dimensions was found lying free within the renal pelvis. No 
lesion was noted in the major renal artery or vein. 



NAME: L. H. 

AGE: 54 SEX: Male RACE: Negro 

CONTRIBUTOR: R. Silton, M. D. 
LAC-USC Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 7 

ACCESSION NO. 19244 

Outside No. 69-2664 

History: This patient was first admitted to the hospital on January 2, 
1969 when a diagnosis of duodenal ulcer was made. He was given a diet and 
discharged on January 7, 1969, but re-entered the hospital on January 30, 
1969 and at that time a diagnosis of sliding hiatus hernia was made. He had 
lost 65 lbs. in the previous six months. Endoscopy revealed a reflux 
esophagi tis. 

SURGERY: 

On February 27, 1969, an Allison hernia repair, Nissen fundoplication, 
Boerema gastropexy, Truncal and selective vagotomy, Heineke-Mikulicz pyloro
plasty, and right nephrectomy were performed. Findings: The esophageal 
hiatus admitted three fingers for a distance of 6 em. The esophagus appeared 
normal and no duodenal ulcer was identified. The left kidney appeared normal 
in size and configuration and the right kidney exhibited a 10 x 10 em. 
bosselated lesion presenting on the lateral aspect of the superior pole with 
the overlying peritoneum adherent to it. There was no evidence of pericaval 
adenopathy. No liver metastasis was identified. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of the right kidney weighing 320 grams and 
measuring 12 x 7 x 5 em. At one pole of the kidney was a large, tan yellow, 
nodular, bulging lesion, measuring 7 x 8 x 6.5 em. When sectioned the lesion 
was homogeneous, smooth, soft and composed of varying sized nodules, ranging 
0.5 em. - 4 em. in diameter. The tumor infiltrated adjacent kidney with no 
visible capsule. The calyces and pelvis were slightly dilated and hemorrhagic. 
The attached 5 em. of ureter was unremarkable. The renal artery and vein 
showed no gross obstruction. 



Page 2 FEBRUJlRY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 7 

ACCESSION NO. 19244 

COURSE: 

On March 8, 1969 the patient exhibited recent upper midline surgical 
incision through which gastric contents were flowing. Upon opening the wound 
and removing the previously-placed wire sutures, the abdomen was found to 
contain 1500 cc. of yellow-turbid fluid, with a moderate amount of fibrin 
spread over the peritoneal surfaces. The pyloroplasty revealed a central leak 
through a 1 em. disruption of the suture line. The mucosa and serosa appeared 
to exhibit no evidence of wound healing. A pyloroplasty closure using a 
living omental patch was done. 

The patient had respiratory and cardiac arrest on March 9, 1969 frcm 
which he never fully recovered and despite therapy expired on March 10, 
1969. Autopsy permission refused. 



NAME: W. M. 

AGE: 65 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: W. K. Bullock, M. D. 
LAC-USC Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 8 

ACCESSION NO. 19437 

Outside No. 65-3205 

Historz: The patient was admitted to the hospital on February 15, 
1965 with chief complaint of steady hematuria for one week. It warted 4 weeks 
previously but lasted only one day. There was no dysuria; nocturia 2-3 times 
a night. The patient denied difficulty urinating. 

Radiograph: Intravenous urogram was technically poor and repeat study 
was advised. Intravenous pyelogram done 18 days later showed questionably 
deformed middle and lower poles suggesting a space occupying lesion in this 
area, but verification was felt to be needed to support such an interpre
tation. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy and partial ureterectomy were done on March 4, 1965. 
The kidney was found in normal anatomical position surrounded by good amount of 
Gerota's fascia. There was no extension of tumor to the surface of the kidney. 
The renal pelvis was found to be clear of tumor. The upper pole of the left 
kidney was soft on palpation, bluish in appearance, seemed filled with fluid, 
and was left intact during surgery. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of 14 x 6 x 5 em. left kidney which weighed 165 
grams. The upper pole was replaced by pale yellow-white nodular firm mass, 
which on sectioning revealed it to replace the entire upper pole, extending 
into the renal pelvis and invading the overlying cortex. A 2 em. in 
diameter "cyst'' was present in the neoplasm, appearing to be filled with a 
thrombus. At the lower pole was found a 1.5 em. cortical retention cyst. 
The renal veir. was not identified. Separately submitted was 75 grams of 
fat imbedded in which was a fragment of normal appearing adrenal tissue. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 8 

ACCESSION NO. 19437 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Patient developed a temperature of 103°F, blood pressure 120/70, pulse 
90, and respiration 36 the day following surgery. PA of the chest was inter
preted as lobar pneumonia. The patient continued to have a stormy course on 
numerous therapies and on March 10, 1965 he was thought to have a perforated 
viscus. He was admitted to the shock ward • . Blood cultures were negative. 
He still had a left lower lobe infiltrate. Direct smear of blood cultures 
drawn on March 10 revealed gram negative bacilli. Septic shock was diagnosed . 
He developed bradycardia and cardiac arrest and died on March 11, 1965. 
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NAME: L. D. B. 

AGE: 50 SEX: Male RACE: Negro 

CONTRIBUTOR: Vivian Gildenhorn, M. D. 
LAC-USC Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO . 9 

ACCESSION NO. 19439 

Outside No. 67-1942 

History: The patient was admitted to the hospital on February 3, 1967 
with complaint of foot drop with loss of sensation for 2-3 months duration 
and edema of the ankles. On admission he had fever with a right upper 
quadrant abdominal mass and jaundice. 

Physical findings confirmed the jaundice. There was a grade I apical 
ejection murmur without enlargement of the heart. Extremities: No abnormal 
reflexes with pitting edema to the abdomen. Abdomen: Fluid wave with 
massive questionable liver mass. 

Laboratory report: Urinalysis revealed pyuria and complete blood count 
revealed anemia and leukocytosis. 

Radiograph: Intravenous urogram showed nonvisualization of the right 
kidney with an aortogram interpreted as pyonephrosis of right kidney. 

SURGERY: 

On February 15, 1967, a right nephrectomy and cystostomy was performed. 
Surigcal findings: There was a large firm nodular kidney vdth a purulent 
necrotic appearing center and a dilated pelvis. A normal bladder with a 
urethral stricture was also noted. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a kidney weighing 1290 grams and measuring 
20 x 15 x 8.5 em. The capsule was ragged with fibrous adipose connective 
tissue and was removed from the cortex with difficulty leaving focal areas 
exuding a green purulent material. On sectioning, the larger portion of the 
kidney was replaced by a tan yellow, granular irregularly necrotic bulging 
areas interlaced with fibrous connective tissue, some of which appeared 
necrotic. Necrosis was prominent in the hilar area. The ureters were not 
dilated but entered into a dilated pelvis. The latter had a granular 
lining. The kidney had no identifiable cortex or medulla. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Follow-up is not available 
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NAME: H. R. 

AGE: 57 SEX: Male RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: P. R. Thompson, M. D. 
St. Lukes Hospital 
Pasadena, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 10 

ACCESSION NO. 19216 

OUTSIDE NO. 989-71 

History: The patient was a sewing machine repair man who had been under 
medical care for years for chronic dermatitis of his hands. He had recently 
developed a plethoric complexion and had been found to have high hemoglobin 
levels. Four days before hospitalization he developed painless hematuria 
with lower abdominal pain. Past history: He smoked ~ package of cigarettes 
daily. 

Physical examination: Blood pressure 120/80. The abdomen was slightly 
distended. 

Laboratory report: His hemoglobin was 18.8 gms. and the white count 11,200. 

Radiograph: Intravenous and retrograde pyelograms were suspicious for 
hypernephroma of the right kidney. Chest films were negative before surgery . 

SURGERY: 

A right nephrectomy was performed on May 10, 1971. Findings: The upper 
two-thirds of the kidney was involved with a large. fixed, spherical, firm 
mass. The diaphragm was d~nsP1y ~ttachcd to the peri-renal tissue in this 
area. The tumor itself did not appear to invade through into these tissues 
however. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen was a 368.5 gm. rig~t kidney. It had central enlargement 
with slight nodularity. There was a tumor which when sectioned occupied the 
posterior and medial margin of the kidney and extended to the lower pole and 
abutted on the renal pelvis. It was variegated in color and texture, from being 
spongy yellow to pink~tan. It destroyed ahout 2/3 of the kidney but did not 
violate the capsule or invade veins. 

COURSE: 

Postoperatively he developed patchy atelectasis with hypoxia which improved 
rapidly. Pulmonary function studies done under less than ideal circumstances 
during recovery from surgery showed evidence of obstruction. 

FOLLOvJ UP: 

When the patient was last seen on November 19, 1971, he was feeling well 
and had no complaints, although he looked a bit plethoric. Incision was in 
good condition and no nodules present. Radiographs were satisfactory. Lungs 
were clear. 
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NAHE: J. F . 

AGE: 74 SEX : Male RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: R. M. Shishido • . M. D. 
MercY- Hospital 
San- Diego, California 

TISSIJE ' FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 11 

ACCESSION NO. 17709 

Outside No. 6367-68 

History: The patient was originally seen in August 1968 with symptoms of 
urinary retention and hematuria due to enlarged prostate. His BUN was 45; 
creatinine 4.5. A TUR was done and benign tissue was removed. This was 
preceded by catheter drainage to bring down the BUN. 

On admission to the hospital, the patient gave a history of noticing 
dark urine for 3 days. On examination, there was gross hematuria and urina
lysis showed numerous red cells in the urine with 8-10 white cells/hpf and 
1+ albumin. The urea nitrogen was 44 mgm% and the creatinine was 2.5 mgm%. 
An IVP showed deformity of the right kidney suggestive of carcinoma. 

SURGERY: 

A right nephrectomy was performed on September 27, 1968. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of an enlarged, soft, pinkish tan cystic kidney, 
which measured 14 em. in length, up to 7 em. in width and up to 3.2 em. in 
thickness and weighed 292 grams. The capsule stripped with difficulty, 
exposing an irregular, soft, tannish pink surface, which contained multiple 
cysts of various sizes protruding from the surface, the largest of which 
measured 3 em. in diameter and the smallest of which measured 1 em. in 
diameter. Also protruding from the surface were two small hard brownish tan 
growths, measuring 1 em. in diameter and .8 em. in diameter respectively. 
The cut surface of the small growths revealed a rather firm, soft, whitish 
gray surface. On sectioning the kidney longitudinally, the medulla and 
cortex were replaced by multiple soft, grayish-yellowish pink cysts of 
various sizes, the largest of which measured 4 em. in diameter and the 
smallest of which measured .5 em. in diameter. The cortex and medulla in the 
majority of the kidney were ill defined except for the upper portion where 
the cortex measured .8 em. in thickness and was well defined. The medulla in 
this area was quite abnorml, in that there was an increased amount of 
yellowish soft fat. The cysts appeared to be filled with clear serous fluid. 
The calyces and the pelvis were not identified because of the multiple cysts 
which occupied the areas where the calyces and pelvis should have been. 
There was a small portion of ureter attached to the specimen, which measured 
approximately 3 em. in length and up to 1.2 em. in width. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient was last seen in May 1971 at which time he was alive and 
well. 



NAME: C. G. D. 

AGE: 74 SEX: Male RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: P. Thompson, M. D. 
St. Luke Hospital 
Pasadena, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right ureter 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 12 

ACCESSION NO. 14959 

Outside No. 2345-65 

This 74 year old male noted painless gross hematuria in mid January 1965. 
Cystoscopy one week later revealed a cherry-sized tumor on the posterior wall. 
This polypoid mass was removed and the base fulgurated-. The lesion was 
interpreted as a papillary transitional cell carcinoma of the urinary b l adder. 
The stalk was described as 11clear11

• 

Three weeks later xrays showed a nonfunctioning right kidney, but the 
patient did not wish to return to the hospital at that time. One month later 
a right pyelogram demonstrated a filling defect consistent with either a 
nonopaque stone or tumor of the lower end of the right ureter. The pyelogram 
was repeated in September of 1965 and again showed the same findings. 

SURGERY: 

A right nephro-ureterectorny was performed on September 20, 1965. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The fixed bisected kidney was merely a 2 - 3 mm. shell of cortex with 
large dilated hydronephrotic cavities. The renal pelvis was unremarkable 
except at the outlet near the junction of the ureter where a papillary growth 
measured 4 x 3. 5 x 2 em. On opening the ureter, it was found to be 1. 5 em. 
in circumference just below this growth but in the lower portion near the 
bladder it was 4.5 em. in circumference, A villous tumor resembling that in 
the pelvic ureteral junction occupied the distal half of the ureter and 
extended to within 4 mm. of the surgical margin. No gross penetration of 
the ureteral tvall was observed in most areas but did seem to extend through 
portions of the ureteral musculature in the distal segment. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient was last seen on April 5, 1971, at which time he was 
asymptomatic. 
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NAME: F. S. 

AGE: 45 SEX: Female RACE: Negro 

CONTRIBUTOR: C. P. Schwinn, M. D. 
LAC-USC Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 13 

ACCESSION NO. 14482 

Outside No. 64-7192 

History: The patient first noted an aching gnawing left flank pain, 
radiating to the back in mid December 1963. The pain was aggravated by 
bending and relieved by sitting or lying. In March 1964 she noticed a 
swelling in the left upper quadrant which was nonpainful but became progres
sively larger. Her private physician palpated a left upper quadrant mass and 
referred her to the hospital for admission. 

The most notable events in her past history include the removal of 
masses from both breasts in 1954, including removal of a right axillary lymph 
node, and a subtotal thyroidectomy. In 1958 she again had removal of a mass 
from the right breast and in 1960 a "polyp" was removed from her recttnn in a 
doctor's office. 

Physical examination in mid April 1964 revealed a 2 em. smooth round 
mass in the upper outer quadrant of her right breast. A 10 - 15 em. mass 
palpable in the left upper quadrant moved with respirations and was nontender. 

Radiograph: An intravenous pyelogram on the 17th of April demonstrated 
a large left upper quadrant mass which was presumed to be a markedly enlarged 
spleen, but there was no evidence of the left renal contour or of renal 
function on the left side. A retrograde pyelogram one week later showed a 
large left upper quadrant mass, extending down to the level of the transverse 
process of L-3. The left kidney had been rotated until it was lying anterior 
to the lumbar spine with the hilus directed posteriorly. The calyces, 
particularly in the middle and upper poles, showed evidence of extrinsic 
pressure from the large mass lesion but no apparent intrinsic involvement. 
The radiologist's impression was a left upper quadrant mass, displacing the 
kidney anteriorly without apparent invasion. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy and splenectomy were performed on May 12, 1964. At 
operation there was a cystic tumor arising from the superior lateral pole of 
the left kidney, which measured around 25 em. in diameter. This mass was 
adherent to the splenic capsule. The mass had a thick glistening wall 
and was covered with numerous arteries and veins. The mass was located in 
the left upper quadrant and displaced the stomach markedly toward the midline. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 13 

ACCESSION NO. 14482 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a left kidney and attached large lobular mass. 
The entire specimen weighed 1600 grams. The kidney measured 10 x 5.2 x 4.3 
em. Attached to its middle pole and extending outward was a large lobular, 
somewhat spherical mass which measured 15 x 12.5 x 7.5 em. The external 
surface of the mass was covered by what appeared to be a thick gray-tan, 
slightly hemorrhagic capsule which appeared to be contiguous with the capsule 
of the kidney. The capsule of the kidney was gray-tan and glistening. A 
hemispherical sectioning of the mass and kidney revealed a hemorrhagic, 
necrotic, shaggy, orange to dark brown purple parenchyma. The tissue was 
extremely friable and demonstrated multiple undulations and crevices. 7he 
mass, which was attached to the middle pole of the kidney, demonstrated a 
markedly thickened capsule, measuring up to 0.7 em. in thickness, and 
immediately internally into the capsule, the parenchyma was orange-yellow 
tan in color and hemorrhagic. The surrounding capsule of the entire mass 
measured 0.3 em. in thickness and was firm gray-white and fibrotic. The 
capsule of the kidney stripped with ease, exposing a smooth, pale gray-tan 
parenchyma. The cut surface of the kidney revealed nonnal cortical medullary 
markings. The renal calyces and pelvises were of average size. The 
ureteral orifice was closed by one black silk suture tie and appeared to be 
normal caliber. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient had an uneventful recovery following nephrectomy. On 
December 27, 1966, she had a right radical mastectomy for an invasive 
mammary carcinoma with extension into lymphatic vessels and involving the 
major ducts. No lymph node metastases were demonstrated. She has subse
quently been followed in numerous clinics. Her last visit was on January 20, 
1972 at which time chest xrays were reported as negative and she was 
described as having no evidence of disease. 
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NAME: I. T. 

AGE: 5 SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: Roger Terry, M. D. 
LAC-USC Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 14 

ACCESSION NO. 19393 

Outside No. 71-15480 

History: This 5 year old girl fell about 5 feet from a bannister, 
sustaining blunt trauma to her right flank on April 11, 1971. Gross 
hematuria was noted the next morning but this spontaneously cleared within a 
few days. Intravenous pyelograms on April 12, 1971, April 29, 1971 and Hay 
28, 1971 revealed a space occupying lesion in the region of the upper 
medullary area of the right kidney. No change in size was observed during 
this interval. Tomograms demonstrated a well circumscribed lucent lesion 
consistent with a cyst. 

The patient remained asymptomatic and without hematuria until August 1, 
1971 when grossly bloody urine and severe right flank pain were again noted 
without any history of recent injury. No abnormal mass was palpable in the 
abdomen and repeat IVP showed no change in the right kidney. The lesion was 
presumed to be a post-traumatic A-V fistula at the time of admission. 

Gross hematuria continued for several days requiring transfusion. An 
abdominal aortogram on August 3, 1971 revealed a filling defect in the upper 
pole of the right kidney without evidence for an A-V fistula or pseudo
aneurysm. 

SURGERY: 

On August 11, 1971~ a right nephrectomy was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of several pieces of kl,' ··~"' ·.; · , - r ·.~ ·· - ~i- 1· · · ~ ~ ·- - r>f: .:-• te 

weighed 63 grams and measured 7 x 3.5 x 3 em. F\.'~ L" :·~ ! ' ' ' : • .. \!1 <-l ·:.L'''-" ''(•r ·;::c: -::.1 
portion was an encapsulated appearing lesion , :>:'". ' c>-' .:r; · ~ ;; :;:: ? . f: r:~ ; . in its 
greatest diamete r, bright yellow and mushy, ar.:c c:. ;::cdng the c: c .. :ct..:x La bulge. 
The attached ureter was 7 em. in length and was not dilated. No definite 
hilar vessels were identified, but the tumor extended int o one majcr calyx 
and in this area Ras surrounded by hemorrhage. 

FOLLOH-UP: 

A metastatic bone survey on August 17, 1971 w·3 ~ ::· . , _, .. ._.: : ·'· -' ·..-. ~ 3 a ·.': i?e. 

Because of the patient 1 s age, it was decidC>d oat tc ctJ -;. :: e p ost··a-peratix~e 

radiation treatment. She is being followed in ped:tatric renal clinic. 
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NAME: E. L. FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 15 

AGE: 26 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 194.6A 

CONTRIBUTOR: James Stone, M. D. OUTSIDE NO. PH-71-1465 
North Hollywood, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRAC'r: 

History: This 26 year old Caucasian male was admitted to the hospital on 
September 7, 1971 complaining of left flank abdominal pain and intermittent 
episodes of fever and nausea. He had been experiencing intermittent episodes 
of flank pain and left upper quadrant abdominal pain for the past three months . 

Physical examination: Positive physical findings were confined to the 
abdomen and flank where the patient had diffuse tenderness to percussion :.n the 
left flank region. 

Laboratory report: Hemoglobin 15 gms; hematocrit 45 vol/%; I.JBC 10,200 
with essentially normal differential. Urine analysis shmved 10-20 WBC/hpf on 
several occasions. 

Radiographs: Bilateral retrograde pyelograms demonstrated a mass in the 
upper and middle poles of the left ltidney with distortion of the left collecting 
system. Subsequent to this the patient underwent a retrograde abdominal 
aortogram and also selective left renal arteriogram. Following this procedure 
the doctor's first impression ~vas that of a gigantic cystic mass which replaced 
the superior bvo-thirds of the left kidney. There was no evidence of neovascular 
formation in the aortogram and the major branches of the aorta appeared 
essentially normal. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy "tJas performed on September 21, 1971. At exploration , 
a solitary massive left kidney was found which appeared to be neoplastic in 
nature with marked infarction around the site of the kidney. The entire kidney 
and tumor \·las excised with certain difficulties. 

GROSS PATl:IOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a kidney which was involved vlith a tumor, the t'Y70 

together weighed 1020 gms. The kidney had been partly longitudinally incised 
and measured approximately 13 x 5 x 6 em. The tumor involved the pelvis and had 
completely obscured the structure and extended into the renal parenchyma , 
particularly the medullary structures and in several areas also involving 
the cortex. The tumor measured 18 x 13 x 10 em. and the surface v;as variegated, 
covered with shaggy fibrous tags and fibrinous material and had a gray blue 
dark black surface. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13 , 1972 - CASE NO. 15 

ACCESSION NO. 1%44 

FOLLOW UP: 

The patient was seen at Harbor General Hospital Radiation Therapy Department 
on October 28, 1971 at which time there Has no evidence of tumor. Chest xray 
and metastatic bone series >·rere negative. IVP revealed right kidney 
enlargement conside;:ed to :Je compensatory hypertrophy. The patient did not 
receive radiation therapy and has returned to Guadalajara from whence he came. 
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NAME: H. G. 

AGE: 1 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: Robert M. Failing, M. D. 
Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital 
Santa Barbara, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO . 16 

ACCESSION NO. 19443 

Outside No. 871-1675 

History: The child weighing 7 lb. was born on June 20, 1970. There were 
no known prenatal complications. At 3 months of age, the child had a cranial 
operation for premature closure of the superior sagittal suture. 

In March 197~at the age of 9 months, during a routine physical 
examination, a large left intra-abdominal mass was palpated. It was in the 
left upper quadrant, well circumscribed, firm and movable. There were no 
other significant physical findings. 

The child was admitted to the hospital on March 9, 1971 and the 
following day a left nephrectomy was performed. Admission urinalysis and 
complete blood count were within normal limits. 

Beginning with the infusion at the time of surgery, the patient received 
Actinomycin D, 15 meg/kilo per day for 5 days. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy was performed on March 11, 1971. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a 296 grams left kidney. It contained an 
80 mm. enlarged, ovoid cystic tumor. 1L1e sectioned surfaces of the tumor 
revealed 3 - 9 mm. cysts containing amber cloudy fluid. The intervening 
septae were up to 10 rum. thick with rare foci of hemorrhage and no necrosis. 
The lesion was well demarcated from the surrounding renal parenchyma by a 
fibrous capsule. Four small satellite nodules were seen in the cortex of the 
upper pole. No gross tumor invaded the renal capsule or blood vessels. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient has been hospitalized every three months for a 5-day course 
of Actinomycin-D, 15 meg/kg. intravenous. Ten to fourteen c!~t)S follovd.ng 
each course of therapy there has been a temporary minimal hair loss. During 
this period of time he has been symptom free without evidence of recurrent 
disease. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 16 

ACCESSION NO. 19443 

His most recent hospitalization was January 11~ 1972. At this time his 
admission white count was 9800 with 35 segs, 61 lymphs, 2 monos, 2 eos. and 
the platelet count of 392,000. The hemoglobin was 11.6 gm. Following his 
course of therapy, the white count was 8400 with 33 segs, 50 lymphs, 5 monos, 
9 eos, and 3 baso. The hemoglobin was 12.7 gm. He was discharged on 
January 15, 1972. 



NAME: T. T. 

AGE: 44 hrs. SEX: Female RACE: Negro 

CONTRIBUTOR: Benjamin Landing, M. D. 
Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM: Kidneys 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 17 

ACCESSION NO. 19462 

OUTSIDE NO. A63-75 

History: This infant was born on April 7, 1963 at 2:17a.m. The birth 
tl1eight was 9 lb. 9 oz., and length was 19 inches. The mother was 22 year old, 
gravida II, para II. Pregnancy was complicated by edema in the last few weeks. 
The child was transferred to Childrens Hospital immediately after delivery. 
She had several seizures and gastro-intestinal hemorrhage and died at 44 hours 
of age. 

Physical examination: There was macroglossia and a large omphalocele sac 
tvith a 4 em. abdomianl v1all defect. The sac was intact and was filled with 
loops of bm11el. The liver was palpable 2 - 3 em. below the costal margin. 
There were 0ilateral flank masses and a midline mass below the omphalocele 
extending to the pubis. 

Radio~raphs: There was bilateral nephromegaly with an appearance of 
cystic dysplasia. 

AUTOPSY: 

There v1as 11marked overgrowth of the kidneys and pancreas, an enlarged tongue 
and liver and an omphalocele of the hernia-into-the-cord type, massive bilateral 
cytomegaly of the adrenal fetal cortex, Leydig-cell hyperplasia , and hyperplasia 
of the adrenal medulla and juxtagonadal autonomic and paraganglionic tissues." 

Organ ~11eights: Liver 189 
Adrenals 16.3 
Kidneys R 68; L 59 
Pancreas 20 

There was pulmonary congestion and atelectasis. The skin of the chest and 
abdomen had a 5 x 2 em. irregular sharply outlined area of tan pigmentation. 
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NAME: E. W. 

AGE: 46 SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR: Seth L. Haber, M. D. 
Kaiser Foundation Hospital 
Santa Clara, California 

TISSUE PROM: Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO . 18 

ACCESSION NO. 18916 

Outside No. 70-8801 

History : This thin 46-year-old Caucasian physiotherapist, with known 
hypertension (220/120) for twelve years, noted a mass in the right upper 
quadrant of the abdomen approximately two years ago. It was not painf~l, 
had always been freely movable, and did not seem to have decreased in size 
since first noted. She did not think that it was present prior to that 
time. She danied hematuria. 

Radiograph: An excretory urogram was interpreted as "consistent with a 
hypernephroma of the right kidney". One week later, an abdominal aortogram 
and selective right renal arteriogram were interpreted as "malrotated right 
kidney with a large cyst in its caudad pole, which was the anatomic, 
lateral margin of this kidney". A repeat excretory urogram, from three 
weeks later, was interpreted as "multiple cysts in a renal tumor". After 
the kidney was excised, some of the cysts were punctured and the fluid was 
replaced with air and hypaque. Subsequent films showed that "there were 
multiple filling defects in the wall of one small punctured cyst. The 
appearance was interpreted as consistent with either a cystic adenocarcinoma 
or with multiple cysts of the kidney". 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The approximately 600 gram specimen had apparently been irregularly 
opened in the operating suite, prior to fixation, and some of the points of 
orientation were obscured. It consisted of an up to 14 em. long kidney with 
a multicystic, generally gray tumor, up to 13 x 10 x 9 em. growing laterally 
out of the midportion. The tumor extended towards the hilus, and partially 
compressed the calyces and pelvis. The lesion was generally multicystic, 
with considerable variation in the size and shape of the cyst. There were 
also considerable variation in the generally gray to light tan solid tissue. 
It was interesting to note that, in many areas, there was a very fine cystic 
pattern. No vascular or ureteral invasion was demonstrable at the hilus. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient is currently being worked up for her hypertension. The 
clinicians appear to be concerned more by a 3 x 4 em. nodule in the right 
lobe of her thyroid than by the original tumor. The lungs are clear on xray. 
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NAME: A. G. G. 

AGE: 49 SEX: Female RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: Frank J. Glassy, N. D. 
Sutter Community Hospitals 
Sacramento, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 19 

ACCESSION NO. 18996 

Outside No. G70-2859 

History: The patient was a 49 year old woman in June 1970t when on 
routine examination a symptomless non-tender mass was palpated, on deep 
inspiration, in the left upper abdominal quadrant. There was a history of 
numerous skin moles and cysts removed in the past. 

Laboratory report: Electrocardiogram, blood pressure, urine and 
hemoglobin were found to be within normal limits. 

Radiograph: The renal arteriogram showed no evidence of abnormal 
vascularity. Angiographic studies revealed it to be essentially avascular. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy was performed on June 4, 1970. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The specimen consisted of 9.5 x 9.0 x 6.5 em. multicystic mass. The 
cut surface showed multiple confluent smooth-surfaced cystic structures with 
an interposed bright yellow stroma. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

She was last seen several months ago at which time she was doing ~.Jell 
in spite of residual tumor left behind. 
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NAME: J. R. F. 

AGE: 66 SEX: Hale RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: Reuben Straus, M. D. 
St. Joseph Hospital 
Burbank, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 20 

ACCESSION NO. 19247 

Outside No. 3365-71 

History: This 66 year old male was admitted to the hospital on Hay 24, 
1971 with a complaint of abdominal pain, aggravated by lying on the right 
side, nausea and vomiting with increasing weakness. On a previous admission 
for the same discomfort, xrays revealed a duodenal diverticulum, a hiatus 
hernia, and loss of rugal folds in the left colon. 

Physical examination revealed a prosthetic right eye due to trauma and 
slight edema of both ankles, but nothing significant additionally. 

Laboratory findings revealed no striking abnormality. Blood count was 
within normal limits. 

Radiograph: Lumbar and renal arteriography revealed a large space
occupying lesion in the superior pole of the left kidney immediately with 
distortion of the renal pelvis. 

SURGERY: 

On May 28, 1971, the patient underwent a left nephrectomy. On exploration 
there were no masses found in the para-aortic lymph nodes or in the other 
abdominal viscera. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a left kidney and surrounding structures, 
including the left adrenal gland. There was a grayish white mass which was 
coarsely bosselated and of fine texture involving the hilar portion of the 
kidney, including the pelvis~ the renal fat and upper pole of the kidney. 
Grossly, the tumor appeared to be infiltrating the contiguous surface of 
the left adrenal gland. The renal pelvis was stretched and distorted by 
the tumor. The large blood vessels at the hilus could not be identified 
due to the presence of the tumor. The remainder of the renal parenchyma was 
not remarkable. 

FOLLOl-1-UP: 

The patient was last seen two weeks ago at which time he was in perfect 
health and there was no evidence of recurrence. Chest xray and complete 
blood count were negative. 
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NAME: S. S. FEBRUARY 13 1 1972 - CASE NO. 21 

AGE: 2~ SEX: Female RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 19484 

CONTRIBUTOR: Seth Haber, M. D. Outside No. 66-2724 
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center 
Santa Clara, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

His tory: This 2~ year old Caucasian female child was brought to the 
pediatric clinic with the maternal complaint of pronounced body odor 
for approximately one year. 

Physical examination: A mass was palpated in the left upper quadrant 
on routine physical examination. 

Radiograph: The IVP revealed the left kidney to be much larger than the 
right kidney. The enlargement appeared to be predominately in the lower 
pole area, and also anterior to the collecting system. There was marked 
distortion of the collecting structures of the left kidney. Findings on the 
right were relatively normal. 

SURGERY: 

She received Actinomycin-D on the night of admission and the following 
morning a left nephrectomy was performed. There was gross extension of the 
tumor at surgery. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a large! bulky, nodular 160 gram kidney, 
which measured up to 10 x 5.5 x 5.5 em. At what apparently was the inferior 
pole, there was up to 4 em. depression that undoubtedly corresponded to some 
extrinsic structure. The renal pelvis was not enlarged, although the calyces 
were moderately dilated, particularly the one at the inferior pole. The 
medullary portions were extremely pale. The cortex appeared to be thickened 
by subcapsular pale gray-pink tumor that apparently extended diffusely 
beneath the capsule. In addition, there were several discrete bulging 
nodules of tumor from 0.7 to 3 em. in diameter. 

FOLLm..J-UP: 

Postoperatively she received a course of radiation therapy at Stanford 
University, and three courses of Actinomycin-D. As of 1969, when she 
apparently left the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, she bad no evidence of 
recurrent tumor. 
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NAME: J. L. S. FEBRUARY 13~ 1972 - CASE NO. 22 

AGE: 36 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 19469 

CONTRIBUTOR: Seth L. Haber, M. D. Outside No. A 724 
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center 
Santa Clara, California 

TISSUE FROM: Kidneys 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

History: Soon after the primary neoplastic disease was diagnosed in 
this 36 year old man, he developed paralysis of the left recurrent laryngeal 
nerve. Even though chemotherapy was pushed to development of leukopenia, 
the tumor did not appear to respond. One month later, approximately two 
weeks before his death, the patient developed paralysis and a myelogram 
demonstrated complete blockage at the level of T-4, and a laminectomy was 
performed. Just before his death, up to 20% of circulating neoplastic cells 
were demonstrated in his peripheral blood. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of kidneys, the left weighing 200 grams and the 
right weighing 245 grams, and they were essentially similar. The capsules 
stripped with appreciable difficulty to reveal a pale subcapsular parenchyma, 
with multiple tumorous nodules distributed randomly throughout the cortices. 
These nodules ranged from 0.3 to approximately 1.5 em. in greatest diameter 
and were a light pink-tan. Neither of the kidneys was small, pale or waxy. 
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NA1'1E: D. S. 

AGE: 73 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian 

CONTRIBUTOR : Sorrell N. Glover, M. D. 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

TISSUE FROM : Right kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 24 

ACC. NO. 15474 

Outside No. T498-67 

Risto~: Because of difficulty voiding,the patient had a congenital 
urinary work-up which incidentally demonstrated a tumor "of the right 
kidney. A percutaneous aspiration of this mass was attempted because it was 
felt to probably represent a cyst. The aspiration revealed a small amount 
of blood which was allowed to clot and was sectioned by routine histological 
techniques. These sections revealed the presence of irregular oncocytic 
cells suspicious of adenocarcinoma of the kidney. 

Laboratory report: Hematocrit and hemoglobin were 43 and 16.0 
respectively with a normal WBC and regular differential. Serum Ca was 10.2 
mg%. 

SURGERY: 

The patient had a TUR of prostate on January 11, 1967, aspiration of 
the kidney on January 21, 1967 and subsequent removal of the kidney on 
February 13, 1967. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen was a 190 gm. right kidney which measured 10 x 3.5 x 4.5 
em. Protruding from the upper pole was a solid mass, 7 x 5.5 x 4.5 em. At 
the inferior pole v1as a 2 em. cortical cyst. The mass at the upper pole 
comprised about one-third of the total parenchymal tissue. Cross section 
revealed a homogeneous brownish red parenchyma with focal yellowish areas of 
necrosis. The tumor appeared very well encapsulated and not grossly 
involving the major veins. A small fragment of the right adrenal gland was 
separately submitted and the remainder of the adrenal was stated to be 
grossly normal by the surgeon. The remainder of the kidney outside of 
the tumor had a normal architecture. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient was last seen on Harch 19, 1971 at which time there was no 
recurrence. 
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NAME: W. D. FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 25 

AGE r 38 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 19268 

CONTRIBUTOR: Sheldon Barasch, M. D. Outside No. 71-C-1092 
Orange, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

History: The presenting symptoms were that of painless hematuria of two 
weeks duration with a kidney tumor being demonstrated by radiographic 
procedures. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a 450 grams, 15 x 8 x 8 ~. kidney with an 
obvious lobulated subcapsular tumor, measuring 9 x 7 x 7 em. in greatest 
dimensions. The capsule appeared intact. On cross sectioning, the tumor had 
a variegated yellow-red-gray cross sectional surface with areas of necrosis. 
The tumor extended into the pelvis where some necrotic green yellow tumor 
tissue was observed. A 6 em. length of unremarkable ureter was also present. 
The pedicle of the renal vein was grossly free of tumor. Sectioning of the 
remaining kidney showed a cortex and medulla of normal width and well delimited 
from one another. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient underwent radiation therapy (4500 rads) from June 4, 1971 -
July 14, 1971. IVP taken June 11, 1971 was not contributory. On July 17, 
1971, the patient experienced induration in the region of the incision which 
later discharged pus and this was attributed to delay in wound infection and 
treated with keflin. He has since shown no clinical evidence of recurrent 
tumor. 
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NAME: H. 0. 

AGE: 50 SEX: Female RACE: Unknown 

CONTRIBUTOR: R. Kempson, M. D. 
Stanford University Med. Cen. 
Stanford, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 1 

ACCESSION NO. 19442 

Outside No. 71-9300 

History: This 50 year old female who was visiting Germany had two weeks 
of nocturnal hematuria and frequency. She consulted a urologist in Germany 
whn did an IVP which was interpreted as showing a left renal cyst. The hema
turia and frequency stopped spontaneously and the patient returned to 
California where she consulted a urologist. 

On admission she was without symptoms and the physical examination was 
normal. 

Radiograph: An arteriogram showed a vascular tumor, 9 em. in diameter, 
involving a large portion of the left mid kidney. The tumor extended medially 
beyond the level of the renal pelvis, and the vessels within the tumor had an 
irregular appearance characteristic of malignancy. The radiologist's opinion 
was a large left renal carcinoma. 

SURGERY: 

On August 18, 1971, a nephrectomy through the thoracoabdominal approach 
was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen received was a kidney containing a 7.5 x 8.0 em. tumor. 
The kidney and tumor weighed 360 grams. Arising from the renal pelvis was 
a spherical yellow tumor with smooth border. On cut section it had a whorled 
appearance and appeared to be pushing into the renal parenchyma. It occupied 
a large area of the lower pole and had thinned the cortex. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Follow-up information not available. 
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NAME: W. D. FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 25 

AGE r 38 SEX: Male RACE: Caucasian ACCESSION NO. 19268 

CONTRIBUTOR: Sheldon Barasch, M. D. Outside No. 71-C-1092 
Orange, California 

TISSUE FROM: Left kidney 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

History: The presenting symptoms were that of painless hematuria of two 
weeks duration with a kidney tumor being demonstrated by radiographic 
procedures. 

SURGERY: 

A left nephrectomy was performed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a 450 grams, 15 x 8 x 8 ~. kidney with an 
obvious lobulated subcapsular tumor, measuring 9 x 7 x 7 em. in greatest 
dimensions. The capsule appeared intact. On cross sectioning, the tumor had 
a variegated yellow-red-gray cross sectional surface with areas of necrosis. 
The tumor extended into the pelvis where some necrotic green yellow tumor 
tissue was observed. A 6 em. length of unremarkable ureter was also present. 
The pedicle of the renal vein was grossly free of tumor. Sectioning of the 
remaining kidney showed a cortex and medulla of normal width and well delimited 
from one another. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

The patient underwent radiation therapy (4500 rads) from June 4, 1971 -
July 14, 1971. IVP taken June 11, 1971 was not contributory. On July 17, 
1971, the patient experienced induration in the region of the incision which 
later discharged pus and this was attributed to delay in wound infection and 
treated with keflin. He has since shown no clinical evidence of recurrent 
tumor. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 

DIAGNOSTIC INDEX 

Diagnosis Pag£ 

Transitional carcinoma in situ, renal pelvis 1-2 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 4 

ACCESSION NO. 13809 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: TRANSITIONAL CARCINOr.IA IN SITU, RENAL PELVIS 

HISTORY: 

The ~7 year old Caucasian female was hospitalized on July 27, 1964, 
complaining of right-sided abdominal and flank pain with low grade fever of 
two \"eeks' duration. Pa·t history: She had several urinary infections but 
had never before had pain. 

DISCUSSION: 

Approximately 80% of epithelial tumors of the renal pelvis are 
carcinomas and 20% papillomas. Of the carcinomas over 50% are papillary 
transitional carcinomas without evidence of invasion. The remainder are 
solid transitional carcinomas which are locally invasive or extend beyond 
the kidney. Less than 10% of renal pelvic carcinomas contain squamous 
carcinoma as evidenced by individual cell dyskeratosis or keratin pearl 
formation. 

GROUP 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

RENAL PELVIC TIP.IORS 

HISTOLOGIC DESCRIPTION NO. OF CASES 

Benign papilloma 

Papillary transitional carcinoma 
without invasion 

Invasive carcinoma confined to kidney 
Transitional 
Squamous 

Invasive carcinoma extending beyond 
kidney 

Transitional 
Squamous 

TOTAL 

13 

24 

12 
0 

16 
5 

(21) 

70 

% 

18.6% 

34.3 

17.1 

22.9 
7.1 

(30%) 

100% 

While the noninvasive transitional carcinoma of the renal pelvis is 
usually papillary, solid tumors in the preinvasive stage are occasionally 
seen and rarely true in situ transitional carcinoma of the renal pelvis is 
seen. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 4 

ACCESSION NO. 13809 

In this case the epithelial changes in the renal pelvis represent in situ 
carcinoma characterized by nuclear hyperchromasia and pleomorphism, mitotic 
figures above the basilar layer and loss of the normal maturation pattern 
usually seen in transitional epithelium. 

The patient's recurrence in the bladder is not an unusual finding. Both 
papillomas and carcinomas of the excretory system are frequently multicentric. 
In one series associated tumors in the bladder or ureter occurred in 46% of 
patients with papillomas, 62% of patients with papillary carcinoma and 48% of 
patients with invasive carcinoma of the renal pelvis (1). The associated 
tumor arising in the ureter may occur any where along its length but is 
usually on the affected side near the ureteric orifice. · Bladder involvement 
is also usually on the side of the pelvic tumor again near the ureteral 
orifice. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Grabstald, H., Whitmore~ H. F., and Melamed, H. R.:. Focal and Renal 
Pelvic Tumors. JM1A 218 :845-854~ 1971. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 12 

ACCESSION NO. 14959 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: INVASIVE TRANSITIONAL CARCINOMA, URETER 

HISTORY: 

This 74 year old male noted painless gross hematuria in mid January 
1965. Cystoscopy one week later revealed a cherry-sized tumor on the 
posterior wall. This polypoid mass was removed and the base fulgurated. 
The lesion Has interpreted as a papillary transitional cell carcinoma of 
the urinary bladder. The stalk was described as "clear". 

DISCUSSION: 

Carcinoma of the ureter occurs approximately half as frequently as 
carcinoma of the renal pelvis, but in both instances is about twice as 
common in men as women. Less than SO% of carcinomas of the ureter are 
solitary lesions. The remainder are multicentric in the ureter or with 
additional foci of carcinoma in the renal pelvis, bladder, or both. Estimates 
of recurrence due to tumor arising in the ureteral stump or bladder run as 
high as 20%. 

Most carcinomas of the ureter arise in the lower third and over 80% 
of the tumors are papillary. The ratio of transitional to squamous carci
noma is 6:1. A method of staging as for carcinomas of the ureter taking 
into consideration depth of invasion and histologic type would probably be 
useful. However, there ha~ been no reports of such a correlative study. 
In general prognosis is related to the degree of cellular differentiation 
and extent of invasion with well differentiated papillary tumors offering 
the best prognosis. As in carcinomas of the renal pelvis, squamous differ
entiation is usually seen in tumors that have already invaded. 

In spite of the preponderance of papillary transitional carcinomas of 
the ureter the overall survival is approximately 40%. Poor prognosis is 
thought to be related to the thinness of the ureteral wall which is a region 
rich in lymphatics permitting early invasion and lymphatic spread of the 
tumor. Metastases from carcinoma of the ureter are usually to periaortic 
and iliac nvdes while hematogenous metastases are to the liver, lung, and 
axial skeleton. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Newman, D. M.~ et al: Transitional cell carcinoma of the upper urinary 
tract. J. Urol. 98:322-327, 1967. 
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Page 2 FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 12 

ACCESSION NO. 14959 

REFERENCES: 

1. Newman, D. M., et al: Transitional Cell Carcinoma of the Upper Urinary 
Tract. J. Urol. 98:322-327 - 1967. 

2. Smart, J. G.: Renal and Ureteric Tumors in Association with Bladder Tumors 
Brit. J. Urol. 36:380-390, 1964. 

3. Meyer; P. C.: The Histologic Grading of Primary Epithelial Neoplasms of 
the Ureter. J. Urol. 102:30-36, 1969. 

4. Bloom, N. A. , et al: Primary Carcinomas of the Ureter: A Report of 102 
New Cases. J. Urol. 103:590-592, 1970. 

5. Evans, R. Hinston: Histological Appearances of Tumors (2nd Ed.), 
Baltimore, Williams and Wilkins Co. 1966, pp. 1175-1178. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 6 

ACCESSION NO. 18978 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: PLEOMORPHIC EPIDERMOID CARCINOMA, RENAL PELVIS 

HISTORY: 

This 71 year old female was first admitted on May 26, 1970 because of 
pain in the region of the left hip and low back \V"ith listlessness, anemia, 
and a palpable pelvic mass. No hematuria nor uterine bleeding was noted. 

DISCUSSION: 

This tumor would fall into the Grabstald Group III or IV classification 
of renal pelvic tumors.(l)we have no material from the ureter or from the 
tumor removed from the patient's pelvis at the time of the original surgery. 
Based on the material available the poor differentiation of the tumor and the 
evident invasion indicate a very poor prognosis. 

Histologically the tumor arises from the renal pelvis and is character
ized by large cells with poor individual cohesiveness. Gigantoid pleomorphic 
nuclei and occasional multinucleated cells are prominent features of this 
tumor. Keratin was not demonstrated in individual tumor cells. 

Since carcinoma of the lung is one of the most frequent sources of 
metastases to the kidney, the possibility of a metastatic pleomorphic 
epidermoid carcinoma of the lung should be considered. Pleomorphic epidermoid 
carcinomas of the lung are interesting in their potential for the production 
of systemic symptoms secondary to the elaboration of various hormones including 
chorionic gonadotropin.(2)r have recently reviewed a case of well documented 
pleomorphic epidermoid carcinoma of the renal pelvis in a male with sustained 
high levels of chorionic gonadotropin which indicates that pleomorphic 
epidermoid carcinomas of internal organs other than ltmg may also be hormonally 
active. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Gradstald, H., Whitmore, W. F., and Melamed, M. R.: Focal and renal pelvic 
tumors. J~1A 218:845-854, 1971. 

2. Fusco, F. D. and Rosen, S. W.: Gonadotropin-producing anaplastic large
cell carcinomas of the lung. New Eng. J. Med. 275:507-515, 1966. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 3 

ACCESSION NO. 16424 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: MALIGNANT HISTIOCYTIC LYMPHOHA, URETER 

HISTORY: 

This 73 year old male tvas first admitted with a chief complaint of 
swelling of the left lower extremity and left lotver quadrant pain. 

DISCUSSION: 

Histologically this tumor is formed by diffuse sheets of tumor cells 
characterized by ample cytoplasm but indistinct cellular margins, large 
pleomorphic nuclei, many of which are indented and some truncated to form 
"carroe' shapes. Nuclear membranes are irregular and thickened and nucleoli 
are extremely prominent. The chromatin is clumped and clear areas are 
evident between the nucleolus and nuclear membranes spanned by strands of 
chromatin. Cells are arranged in a haphazard fashion and appear to be hung 
from the delicate fibrous connective tissue scaffolding. Argyrophilic 
fibrils are seen around clusters and individual tumor cells. The histologic 
appearance and reticulin pattern is characteristic of malignant histiocytic 
lymphoma. 

The tumor to be differentiated from histiocytic lymphoma would be 
transitional carcinoma; however, the lack of a prominent desmoplastic 
reaction to invading tumor cells and the histology of the tumor favors 
malignant histiocytic lymphoma. 

There are very few studies on metastases to the ureter. Lymphoma 
probably represents less than 10% of tumors metastatic to the ureter ranking 
behind tumors of the kidney, stomach, prostate, and breast. To my knowledge 
there are no reported instances of pr1mary malignant histiocytic lymphoma of 
the ureter. 

REFERENCES : 

1. Luckt, B., and Schlumberger, H. G.: Tumors of the Kidney, Renal Pelvis, 
and Ureter. Atlas of Tumor Pathology - Fascicle 30, Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology, 1957, pp. 202-208. 

2. Woodruff, S. T.: Secondary Tumors of the Ureter: A Consideration of 
the Various Types, with Report of 2 Cases. J~iA 105:925-931, 1935. 
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FEBRUARY 13, ~1972 

ACCESSION NO. 19393 - CASE NO. 14 
ACCESSION NO. 19216 - CASE NO. 10 
ACCESSION NO. 19244 - CASE NO. 7 
ACCESSION NO. 14482 - CASE NO. 13 
ACCESSION NO. 19437 - CASE NO. 8 
ACCESSION NO. 17709 - CASE NO. 11 

MODERATOR' DIAGNOSIS: RENAL ADENOCARCINOMA, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

(Case 14) This 5 year old girl fell about 5 feet from a bannister, 
sustaining blunt trauma to her right flank on April 11, 1971. Gross hema
turia was noted the next morning but this spontaneously cleared within a few 
days. 

(Case 10) This 57 year old male was a sewing machine repair man who 
had been under medical care for years for chronic dermatitis of his hands. 
He had recently developed a plethoric complexion and had been found to have 
high hemoglobin levels. Four days before hospitalization he developed 
painless hematuria with lower abdominal pain. Past history: He smoked~ 
package of cigarettes daily. 

(Case 7) This 54 year old Negro male was first admitted to the 
hospital on January 2, 1969 when a diagnosis of duodenal ulcer was made. 
He was given a diet and discharged on January 7, 1969, but re-entered the 
hospital on January 30, 1969 and at that time a diagnosis of sliding hiatus 
hernia was made. He had lost 65 lbs in the previous six months. 

(Case 13) This 45 year old Negro female first noted an aching gnawing 
left flank pain, radiating to the back in mid December 1963. The pain was 
aggravated by bending and relieved by sitting or lying. In ~1arch 1964, she 
noticed a swelling in the left upper quadrant which was nonpainful but 
became progressively larger. !ler private physician palpated a left upper 
quadrant mass and referred her to the hospital for admission. 

(Case 8) This 65 year old Caucasian male was admitted to the hospital 
on February 15, 1965 with chief complaint of steady hematuria for one week. 
It started 4 weeks previously but lasted only one day. There was no dysuria; 
nocturia 2-3 times a night. The patient denied difficulty urinating. 

(Case 11) This 74 year old Caucasian male was originally seen in 
August 1968 with symptoms of urinary retention and hematuria due to enlarged 
prostate. His BUN was 45; creatinine 4.5 A TUR was done and benign tissue 
was removed. This was preceded by catheter drainage to bring down the BUN. 
On admission to the hospital, the patient gave a history of noticing dark 
urine for 3 days. 
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DISCUSSION: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1972 

ACCESSION NO. 19393 - CASE NO. 14 
ACCESSION NO. 19216 - CASE NO. 10 
ACCESSION NO. 19244 - CASE NO. 7 
ACCESSION NO. 14482 - CASE NO. 13 
ACCESSION NO. 19437 - CASE NO. 8 
ACCESSION NO. 17709 - CASE NO. 11 

These six tumors represent variations on the histologic theme of renal 
adenocarcinoma. Because renal adenocarcinoma exhibits a wide variety of 
histologic appearances, there have been many attempts to classify these tumors 
as to their type and cellular arrangement. Such classifications have very 
little to offer. To date there is no good evidence that the histologic 
features of this tumor have any histogenetic or prognostic significance. 
Electron microscopic examinations of these tumors have uniformly demonstr::~-te><l 
an origin in the cells of the proximal convoluted tubule. All of the various 
cell types and structural patterns which have been used in t.hc past as bases 
for classification may be found within the same tumor. For these reasons I 
consider renal adenocarcinoma as a pleomorphic neoplasm, rather than a 
constellation of different tumors. 

The most common histologic types are the so-called clear cell and 
granular cell varieties \'lhich may grow in cords, clusters, tubules, or form 
papillary structures. The tubules may be dilated or cystic. These tumors are 
richly vascular and tend to invade their own blood supply producing hemor
rhagic necrosis which may proceed to massive cystic change leaving only a 
shell of tumor. Fibrosis following necrosis may be so extensive that only 
scattered viable or degenerating tumor cells are seen. The tendency for 
tumor necrosis probably accounts for the many well documented cases of self
healing renal adenocarcinoma. 

Individual tumor cells may be deceptively benign cytologically which 
accounts in part for the difficulty of diagnosi1i:_: the presence of this tumor 
by cytologic examination of the urinary sediment. 

Occasionally the tumor assumes a sarcomatoid pattern and when accompa~icd 
by dense fibroblastic stromal reaction can be difficult to distinguish from 
fibrosarcoma. Another variant is a pattern which closely mimics liposarcoma. 
In my experience the majority of tumors I have examined which have been 
diagnosed as sarcomas of the kidney are sarcomatoid or liposarcoma-like renal 
adenocarcimas. The proper diagnosis can usually be made by a search for 
more typical histologic features and by histochemical analysis. 
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ACCESSION NO. 19393 - CASE NO. 14 
ACCESSION NO. 19216 - CASE NO. 10 
ACCESSION NO. 19244 - CASE NO. 7 
ACCESSION NO. 14482 - CASE NO. 13 
ACCESSION NO. 19437 - CASE NO. 8 
ACCESSION NO. 17709 - CASE NO. 11 

Typically renal adenocarcinoma contains large amounts of glycogen, 
neutral lipids demonstrated by oil-red 0 red positive material which can be 
removed by xylene and phospholipid demonstrated by the presence of Sudan Black 
positive material following xylene elution. Occasional renal adenocarcinomas 
also contain cholesterol. The combination of large amounts of glycogen and 
neutral and phospholipid appears to be characteristic of_ renal adenocarcinoma. 
Histochemical staining may be of particular help in establishing the diagnosis 
in a metastatic deposit when metastatic renal adenocarcinoma is considered. 

Histologic grading and assessment of the preponderance of clear and 
granular cells is of limited usefulness in determining prognosis. Prognosis 
is best related to the extent of tumor invasion. The ten year survival is 
approximately SO% in t~ose patients with tumor confined to the kidney, 25% in 
those with vascular invasion, 12% in those with perirenal invasion, and essen
tially nil in patients with distant metastases. 

As with other tumors of the urinary tract, renal adenocarcinoma is more 
frequent in men than women. A difference which hold true at all ages. In 
part this difference may be attributed to the use of tobacco. Carcinoma of 
the kidney is 5-13 times as frequent in individuals who use tobacco than those 
who do not. 

The presenting symptoms of renal adenocarcinoma are many and varied. In 
addition to the classic triad of hematuria, pain, and a flank mass, which 
usually represents an advanced stage of the disease. There is a wide spectrum 
of nonurologic symptoms including fever, polycythemia, anemia, hypercalcemia, 
hypertension, reversible hepatic dysfunction# neuropathies, amyloidosis, and 
specific symptoms related to metastasis as the first manifestation of the 
disease. 

In Case No. 10 1 the patient had polycythemia which occurs in approxi
mately 2-6% of all patients with renal adenocarcinoma. Conversely among 
patients with polycythemia 2-4% have renal adenocarcinoma. Morphologically 
the renal adenocarcinoma associated with polycythemia or simple erythrocytosis 
cannot be distinguished from those tumors without these findings. 
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In patients with erythrocytosis or polycythemia elevated erythropoietin 
levels in plasma or body fluids frequently has been demonstrated. The 
mechanisms by which erythropoietin is elevated in patients with renal adeno
carcinoma is unknown although the possibilities include: 

1. Tumor produced local ischemia stimulating erythropoietin production. 

2. Tumor growth mechanically stimulating erythropoietin production. 

3. Erythropoietin or erythropoietin-like material produced by the 
tumors. 

4. Production of an erythropoietin activator which acts on existing 
substrate. High concentrations of erythropoietin have been extracted from 
tumor cells of renal adenocarcinoma, and the erythrocytosis associated with 
renal adenocarcinoma often regresses after nephrectomy only to recur with 
development of metastases. These findings indicate that tumor is most likely 
either actively producing erythropoietin or an erythropoietin-like substance 
or else acts as a trap for normally produced erythropoietin. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Bennington, J. L. and Kradjian, R.: Renal carcinoma. w. B. Saunders 
Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1967. 

2. Bennington, J. L., and Laubscher, F. A.: Epidemiologic studies on 
carcinoma of the kidney. I. Association of renal adenocarcinoma with 
smoking. Cancer 21:1069-1071, 1968. 

3. Bennington, J. L. and Beckwith, J. B.: Tumors of the kidney, renal 
pelvis, and ureter. Atlas of Tumor Pathology (2nd series), Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology. (In preparation). 

4. Tannenbaum, M.: Ultrastructural pathology of human renal tumors. In 
Pathology Annual, New York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1971, pp. 249-277. 
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FEBRUARY 13~ 1972 - CASE NO. 24 

ACCESSION NO. 15474 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: RENAL ADENOCARCI}10MA (SO-CALLED ADENOMA), KIDNEY 

F.!STORY: 

Because of difficulty voiding, the patient had a congenital urinary 
work-up which incidentally demonstrated a tumor of the right kidney. A 
percutaneous aspiration of this mass was attempted because it was felt to 
probably represent a cyst. The aspiration revealed a small amount of blood 
which was allowed to clot and was sectioned by routine histological techniques. 
These sections revealed the presence of irregular oncocytic cells suspicious 
of adenocarcinoma of the kidney. 

DISCUSSION: 

nThe similarities between cancerous and non-cancerous tumors of the 
renal cortex are sufficiently great that a description of one is almost a 
description of the other." (1) 

Small neoplastic lesions of the kidney epithelium~ either solitary of 
multiple, are occasionally found at necropsy. Because they are small, 
encapsulated, and well differentiated, such lesions are considered by many to 
be adenomas. They are usually tubular or papillary and their individual cells 
may be clear or granular. If one examines a large series of renal neoplasms, 
it is possible to demonstrate transitions from hyperplastic tubular epithelium 
to so-called renal adenomas and from renal adenomas to carcinomas. Because 
of a statistical study performed by Bell in which he was able to demonstrate 
that metastases were related to the size of the renal tumor and that those 
less than 3 ern. rarely metastasize. It has become customary to assume that 
lesions less than 3 em. are benign and therefore are regarded as adenomas. 
Interestingly enough in his original work one tumor, 1.5 em. in greatest 
diameter, had already produced metastases while one 10 em. in diameter had 
not. 

McDonald and Priestly first proposed that the so-called adenoma is in 
reality a small renal carcinoma which usually metastasizes only after reaching 
a particular size. This concept is supported by the noted oncologist, R. 
Winston Evans. 

There is no direct evidence that these small t~ors are adenomas or 
carcinomas, although it is interesting that among these small neoplastic 
lesions of the kidney less than 3 em. in diameter there is the same associatio~ 
with smoking as with renal adenocarcinoma, that is renal adenomas are found to 
be 5-13 times as common in smokers or other tobacco users as in nontobacco 
users. 
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ACCESSION NO. 15474 

"Tumors are inclined to ignore verbalistic controversy and clad in 
their (benign) disguise, will relentlessly continue to grow and metastasize 
until the end of the patient's (and their o>vn) life. Intrinsic, histologic, 
and cytologic malignancy have meaning only as they correspond to the actual 
behavior of tumors and are not, as such designations imply, separate and 
unrelated concepts." (5) 

REFERENCES: 

1. Fite, G. L.: Classification of Tumors of the Kidney. Arch. Path. 39: 
37-41, 1945. 

2. McDonald, J. R., and Priestly, J. T.: Malignant Tumors of the Kidney; 
Surgical and Prognostic Significance of Tumor Thrombosis of One Renal 
Vein. Surg. Gynec. Obstet. 77:295-306, 1943. 

3. Evans, R. W.: Histologic Appearances of Tumors, London, E&S Livinston 
Ltd., 1956, p. 663. 

4. Bennington, J. L., Ferguson, B. R., and Campbell, P. B.: Epidemiologic 
Studies of Carcinoma of the Kidney. II. Association of Renal Adenoma 
with Smoking. Cancer 22:821-823, 1968. 

5. Perez-Tamayo, R.: Mechanisms of Disease: An Introduction of Pathology, 
Philadelphia, ~1. B. Saunders Company, 1961, p. 204. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 

ACCESSION NO. 18916 - CASE NO. 18 
ACCESSION NO. 18996 - CASE NO. 19 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: ADULT HESOBLASTIC NEPHROMA, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

(Case 18) This thin 46-year-old Caucasian physiotherapist, with kno~m 
hypertension (220/120) for twelve years, noted a mass in the right upper 
quadrant of the abdomen approximately tl.ro years ago. It was not painful, 
had always been freely movable, and did not seem to have decreased in size 
since first noted. She did not think that it was present prior to that time. 
She denied hematuria. 

(Case 19) The patient was a 49 year old woman in June 1970, when on 
routine examination a symptomless non-tender mass was palpated, on deep 
inspiration, in the left upper abdominal quadrant. There was a history of 
numerous skin moles and cysts removed in the past. 

DISCUSSION: 

These u~ tumors are essentially identical except that in Case 19 the 
entire kidney has been replaced. If He can diagnose one we l-rill have diagnosed 
the other which would be quite an accomplishment considering they may be the 
only known cases of this type. The only report of a similar lesion in an 
adult was published in 1948. (1) A wide number of authorities on tumors of the 
kidney with a vast accumulated experience, were unable to recognize or 
identify these two tumors. 

These tumors are characterized by an aggressive-appearing spindle cell 
stroma with atypical structures resembling convoluted tubules and a variety of 
different sized collecting tubules some of which are dilated to cystic 
proportions. I believe the stroma is reminiscent of that frequently seen in 
nephroblastomas. In fact stroma of this type is seen in Case No. 16. I have 
no idea what to make of the smaller tubules resembling imperfect convoluted 
tubules although the larger tubular structures resemble the poorly formed 
often cystic collecting tubules induced by nephroblastoma. The possibility 
that this lesion represents a hamartoma w·as suggested on one or the other of 
these cases by such authorities as Drs. J. Bernstein, George Farrow, and 
F. K. Mostofi. The apparently benign course on the follow-up on both patients 
with treatment by surgery alone is certainly consistent with the diagnosis of 
hamartoma. 

I am influenced by the stroma which is to me reminiscent of that seen in 
nephroblastoma, and the presen ce of abnormal collecting tubules also seen in 
nephroblastoma. 
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A somewhat similar tumor has been described in neonates variously 
reported as a hamartoma or mesoblastic nephroma. (2-7) In these tumors the 
predominant histologic feature is proliferation of fibroblastic or smooth 
muscle cells Hith an admixture of dysplastic tubules which may be cystic. In 
one series this tumor was found to represent 10% of the cases which were 
originally diagnosed as nephroblastoma indicating that it is not terribly 
rare. It represents an entity biologically distinct from the typical nephro
blastoma as indicated by the fact that patients treated by complete surgical 
extirpation alone almost invariably have been cured~ 

The possible relationship to nephroblastoma is suggested by the fact that 
biologically aggressive nephroblastomas may contain regions which are histo
logically identical to those tvhich characterize mesoblastic nephroma. 1i1hether 
this represents development of typical nephroblastoma within a previously 
existing mesoblastic nephroma or areas of "maturation" of nephroblastoma with 
mesoblastic nephroma being the extreme example has not yet been determined. 

The argument that these two lesions (Cases 18 & 19) are different from 
mesoblastic nephroma of infants because such lesions to date have been 
reported only in infants, is not a very telling argument in view of the great 
rarity of adult nephroblastomas. 

The most intriguing questions is, if mesoblastic nephroma does represent 
alternate expression of neoplastic proliferation of the metanephric blastema! 
cells or maturation of the nephroblastoma, what biochemical event triggers 
this line of differentiation. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Hope, 0. S., Hartman, F. VJ. : Mesoblastic Nephroma in Adults: 
pathologic Study of Wilm's Tumors and Related Renal Neoplasms. 
60:552-576, 1948. 

A Clinico
J. Urol. 

2. Potter, E. L., Pathology of the Fetus and the Infant, Chicago, Year Book 
Medical Publishers, 1961, p. 201 

3. Beckwith, J. B; Mesenchymal Renal Neoplasms of Infancy. J. Ped. Surg. 5 : 
405-406, 1970. 
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4. Burkholder, G. V., Beach P. D., and Hall, R.: Fetal Renal Hamartoma. Ped. 
Urol. 104:330-336, 1970. 

5. Boland, R. P., Brough, A. J., and Izant, R. J.: Congenital Mesoblastic 
Nephroma of Infancy. Pediatrics 40:272-278, 1967. 

6. Favara, B. E., Johnson, W., and Ito, J.: Renal Tumors in the Neonatal 
Period. Cancer 22:845-955, 1968. 

7. Wigger, H. J.: Fetal Hamartoma of Kidney. Am. J. C1in. Path. 51:323-337, 
1969. 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: RENAL HYPERPLASIA, MEDULLARY DYSPLASIA, AND RETAINED 
METANEPHRIC BLASTEMA IN AN INFANT lVITH BECKWITH 
SYNDROME (HACROGLOSSIA, OOMPHALOCELE, ADRENOCYTOMEGALY, 
GIGANTISM, AND HYPERPLASTIC VISCEROMEGALY). 

HISTORY: 

This infant was born on April 7, 1963 at 2:17 a.m. The birth weight was 
9 lb. 9 oz., and length was 19 inches. The mother vTas 22 year old, gravida 
II, para II. Pregnancy was complicated by Pdema in the last few liTeeks. The 
child was transferred to Childrens Hospital immediately after delivery. She 
had several seizures and gastro-intestinal hemorrhage and died at 44 hours of 
age. 

DISCUSSION: 

The kidney is from the key case in the report by Dr. Bruce Beckwith of 
six infants with a constellation of findings which for the sake of brevity is 
best referred to as the Beckwith syndrome (1). This syndrome includes a 
large spectrum of morphologic and clinical features, the most prominent of 
which are overgrowth of multiple organs and tissues, unusual histologic changes 
in several endocrine organs, and renal medullary dysplasia. 

The kidney is not only grossly enlarged but histologically reveals a 
disordered lobular arrangement, medullary dysplasia characterized by increase 
in the stroma and dilated immature widely separated collecting ducts. 
Although not invariably present this particular kidney has the additional 
feature of subcapsular persistent metanephric blastema which also extends into 
the cortex along lobular septi. 

Characteristically glomerulogenesis precedes by differentiation of 
metanephric blastema in the subcapsular region from aggregates of cells 
histologically identical to those seen in this kidney. However, glomerulo
genesis is usually completed by the 34th week of gestation. Rarely persistent 
subcapsular metanephric blastema is seen at term or slightly older infants 
(2-3) and may be associated with formation of masses of atypical glomerular 
structures and ducts resembling nephroblastomas and indeed transitions to 
nephroblastoma (4) do occur as demonstrated by the next case. Since a major 
portion of nephroblastomas are composed of cells reminiscent of metanephric 
blastema (5), it has long. been felt that it is the metanephric blastema which 
is the precursor of nephroblastoma. The fact that persistent metanephric 
blastema is more frequent in infants vrith Beckwith's syndrome than in infants 
dying of other causes and that nephroblastoma is more common in infants with 
Beckwith's syndrome than would be expected on the basis of chance strengthens 
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the postulated association between persistent metanephric blastema and the 
development of nephroblastoma (6). However, a large series for statistical 
analysis has not yet been accumulated. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Beckwith, J. B.: Macroglossia, Oomphalocele, Adrenocytomegaly, ~igantism, 
and Hyperplastic Visceromegaly. Birth .efects: An Original Article 
Series. Vol. V:l88-196, 1969. 

2. Bove, K. E., Koffler, H., and McAdams, A. J.: Nodular Renal Blastema. 
Definition of Possible SignifiLance. Cancer 24:323-332, 1969. 

3. Hou, L. T., and Holman, R. L.: Bilateral Nephroblastomatosis in a 
Premature Infant. J. Path. Bacti. 82:249-255, 1961. 

4. Allen, A. C.: The Kidney, Madical and Surgical Diseases (2nd ed.). New 
York, Grune & Stratton, 1963, p. 708. 

5. Tannenbaum, M.: Ultrastructural Pathology of Human Renal Tumors, in 
Pathology Annual, New York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1971, p. 249-277. 

6. Beckwith, J. B.: Personal Communication. 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS ! NEPHROBLASTOMA AND PERSISTENT METANEPHRIC BLASTEHA, 
KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

This 2~ year old Caucasian female child was brought to the pediatric 
clinic with the maternal complaint of pronounced body odor for approximately 
one year. 

DISCUSSION: 

The discussion pertinent to this case has already been presented in Case 
No. 17. This particular kidney nicely demonstrates the co-existence of a 
fairly typical nephroblastoma and extensive areas of subcapsular persistent 
metanephric blastema which in a number of areas is seen to differentiate into 
miniature nephroblastomas. The major tumor is characterized by large sheets 
of poorly differentiat~d blastema! type cells with intervening nodules of 
large pale spindloid primitive mesenchymal cells. Tumor cells are differ
entiating into a number of imperfect glomerular structures and tubules and 
are intimately associated with collecting tubules which appear to be induced 
by the presence of a tumor. 

I am aware of only one other such case which so nicely demonstrates the 
transition between metanephric blastema through subcapsular structures 
resembling small nephroblastomas to frank invading nephroblastoma (1). 

It is interesting in this case to note that the contralateral kidney is 
hyperplastic as demonstrated by the intravenous pyelogram. It is possible 
that this represents a compensatory hypertrophy to the tumor in the opposite 
kidney or is a variant of Beckwith's syndrome. 

REFERENCE: 

1. Allen. A. C.: The Kidney, Medical and Surgical Diseases (2nd ed.} Net.r 
York Grune & Stratton, 1962s p. 708. 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: NEPHROBLASTOMA, CYSTIC, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

The child weighing 7 lb. was born on June 20, 1970. There were no known 
prenatal complications. At 3 months of age, the child had a cranial operati~n 
for premature closure of the superior sagittal suture. 

In March 1971, at the age of 9 months, during a routine physi<'.al examina
tion, a large left intra-abdominal mass was palpated. It t'1as in the left 
upper quadrant, well circumscribed, firm and movable. There were no other 
significant physical findings. 

DISCUSSION: 

Nephroblastomas may be predominantly cystic which has led to many 
reports of nephroblastoma arising in polycystic kidneys. This does indeed 
occur, however, the cystic changes are frequently secondary. 

In the normal embryogenesis of the renal parenchyma there is a dual 
relationship between the development of the nephron and collecting tubules. 
A similar relationship appears to exist in the malignant counterpart of 
nephrogenesis: The development of the nephroblastoma. Benign but neverthe
less atypical collecting tubules develop in continuity to nephroblastoma and 
I believe that in the absence of continuity with the remainder of the 
excretory system such collecting tubules become dilated and eventually cystic. 
In cases such as this the cystic change has become a prominent feature. 
Nephroblastomas may become cystic secondary to necrosis. The cystic change 
we are discussing here is unrelated to necrosis. It is manifested by cysts 
of various sizes lined by flattened or peg-like epithelial cells with islands 
of nephroblastoma within the cyst walls. 

In this case the nephroblastoma is characteriz~d by immature blastema! 
like cells and tubular structures scattered throughout the kidney. The 
contributor was able to find malignant striated muscle in several areas of 
the tumor although it does not appear in any of the slides that I have seen. 

REFERENCE: 

1. Potter, E. L.: Pathology of the Fetus and Infant. Chicago, Yearbook 
Medical Publisher, 1961, p. 200. 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: NEPHROBLASTOMA, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

This 26 year old Caucasian male was admitted to the hospital on 
September 7~ 1971 complaining of left flank abdominal pain and intermittent 
episodes of fever and nausea. He had been experiencing intermitt€nt episodes 
of flank pain and left upper quadrant abdominal pain for the past three 
months. 

DISCUSSION: 

Nephroblastoma is a neoplasm of children with a mean age of occurrence 
of approximately 3.2 years. It is rarely seen over the age of ten years and 
in adolescence where renal tumors are quite rare, renal adenocarcinoma is 
three times as common as nephroblastoma. In a review of 102 malignant renal 
lesions of the kidney at Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Oakland, in adults only 
one nephroblastoma was detected. 

Histologically this particular tumor is characterized by immature or 
primitive blastema! type cells. There is little supporting fibrous connective 
tissue stroma. The tumor is arranged in large nodules separated by fibrous 
connective tissue septi. Rare malignant tubules are seen as well as structureE 
identified as dysplastic collecting tubules. 

The possibility of a lymphoma or transitional carcinoma should be 
considered although the cytologic features are fairly typical of a nephro
blastoma and the malignant tubules substantiate this diagnosis. 

In adults before making the diagnosis of nephroblastoma the possibility 
of sarcomatoid renal adenocarcinoma should also be considered. In the renal 
adenocarcinoma, there may be foci of benign metaplastic stromal proliferation 
of osteoid or cartilage and this should not mislead one into making a 
diagnosis of nephroblastoma. When malignant cartilage or bone is present the 
distinction between nephroblastoma and sarcomatoid renal carcinoma may be a 
philosophic one. Farrow (2) reports renal adenocarcinomas with foci of 
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malignant metaplastic cartilage and osteoid which he sees as rising from 
carcinoma cells. Alternate possibilities include malignant metaplastic 
stromal differentiation, collision of renal adenocarcinoma and nephroblastoma 
or nephroblastoma with differentiation toward renal adenocarcinoma (3) 
(See discussion, Case No, 25). 

REFERENCES: 

1. Bennington, J. L.: Unpublished Results. 

2. Farrow~ G. M., Harrison, E. G., Utz, D. C. Sarcomas and Sarcomatoid and 
Mixed Malignant Tumors of the Kidney in Adults - Part III. Cancer 22: 
556-563, 1968. 

3. Bechqith, J. B.: Mesenchymal Renal Neoplasms of Infancy. J. Ped. Surg. 
5:405-406, 1970. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 20 

ACCESSION NO. 19247 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: MALIGNANT HISTIOCYTIC L~1PHffi1A, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

This 66 year old male was admitted to the hospital on May 24, 1971, with 
a complaint of abdominal pain, aggravated by lying on the right side, nausea 
and vomiting with increasing weakness. On a previous admission for the same 
discomfort, xrays revealed a duodenal diverticulum, a hiatus hernia, and loss 
of rugal folds in the left colon. 

DISCUSSION: 

In a large series of lymphomas of various sites, involvement of the 
urinary tract was found in approximately 7.5% of cases with kidneys predomi
nantly involved (1}. Among metastases to the kidney the most frequent source 
of metastases are carcinoma of the lung with breast and malignant lymphoma 
the second most common (2). I have no good statistics as to the relative 
frequency of malignant histiocytic lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease, and lymphocytic 
lymphoma contributing to these metastatic lymphomas. To date I am aware of 
only one report of malignant lymphoma primary in the kidney with a survival of 
five years after treatment by nephrectomy and local irradiation (3). 

Histologically this lesion resembles that of the ureter (Case No. 3). 
Grossly in the kidney these lesions may present as unencapsulated, invasive 
tumors predominantly invading the hilum, as circumscribed parenchymal nodules~ 
or as diffusely infiltrating tumors. There is no histologic correlation 
between the form of involvement of the kidney and the histologic type of 
lymphoma (4). 

REFERENCES: 

1. Watson, E. M., Sauer, H. R., and Sadugor, M. B.: Manifestations of 
Lymphoblastoma in Genitourinary Tract. J. Urol. 61:626-645, 1949. 

2. Lucke, B, and Schlumberger, H. G.: Tumors of the Kidney, Renal Pelvis, 
and Ureter, Atlas of Tumor Pathology, Fascicle 30, Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology, 1957, p. 137. 

3. Knoepp, L. F.: Lymphosarcoma of the Kidney. Surgery 39:510-514, 1956. 

4. Farrow, G. M., Harrison, E. G., and Utz, D. C: Sarcomas and Sarcomatoid 
and Mixed Malignant Tumors of the Kidney in Adults - Part II. Cancer 22: 
551-555, 1968. 
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ACCESSION NO. 19469 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: EXTRAOSSEOUS MULTIPLE ~1YELOMA IN KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

Soon after the primary neoplastic disease was diagnosed in this 36 year 
old man~ he developed paralysis of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve. Even 
though chemotherapy was pushed to development of leukopenia, the tumor did not 
appear to respond. One month later, approximately two weeks before his deatr 
the patient developed paralysis and a myelogram demonstrated complete blockage 
at the level of T-4, and a laminectomy was performed. Just before his death, 
up to 20% of circulating neoplastic cells t.rere demonstrated in his peripheral 
blood. 

DISCUSSION: 

In multiple myeloma the lesions are not necessarily confined to the 
skeleton but may also occur in reticuloendothelial structures including 
lymph nodes, liver, and spleen. Diffuse or nodular lesions also have been 
described in the heart, lungs, thyroid, testis, ovary, gastrointestinal tract, 
adrenal, and kidneys (1-4). Rarely multiple myeloma occurs as an extra
osseous primary tumor. Usually these instances are in the mucosa or submucosa 
of the nasopharynx, mouth~ or upper respiratory tract, but occasionally occur 
in such sites as lymph node, gastrointestinal tract~ thyroid, breast 9 

pancreas, ovary, testis, skin, and kidney (5-12) . 

There are many allusions to the not infrequent occurrence of multiple 
myeloma involving the kidney although statistical data is scarce. In a small 
but excellent review of extraosseous spread of multiple myeloma (4), it was 
demonstrated that of 57 patients with multiple myeloma, 10 had renal involve
ment (7 had microscopic involvement alone and only 3 demonstrable gross 
lesions within the kidney). Involvement of the kidney was at least twice as 
frequent as in adrenal, thyroid, lung, or pancreas. 

In typical multiple myeloma diagnosis of the secondary lesions of the 
kidney should present no problem. Primary multiple myeloma of the kidney is 
sufficiently rare that this possibility may not be considered if the tumor is 
poorly differentiated. 
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If the infiltrate is well differentiated one must distinguish between 
myeloma and reactive plasma cell infiltration. In poorly differentiated 
myeloma where tumor cells are generally large with ample cytoplasm and large 
nuclei, with absence of the characteristic plasma cell and distinctive 
cart-wheel aggregate of chromatin along the nuclear membrane, the tumor may 
resemble malignant histiocytic lymphoma. This lesion can also be confused 
with Hodgkin's disease if large pleomorphic cells resembling Reed-Sternberg 
cells are present. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Churg, J. and Gordon, H. J.: Multiple myeloma with unusual visceral 
involvement. Arch. Path. 34:546-556, 1942. 

2. Batts, N.: Hultiple myeloma: A Review of 40 Cases. Arch. Surg. 39:807, 
1939. 

3. Edwards, G. A. and Zawadzki, z. A.: Extraosseous Lesions in Plasma Cell 
Myeloma- A Report of Six Cases. Am. J. Med. 43:194-205, 1967. 

4. Pasmantier~ 1>1. ,-J., and Azar, H. A.: Extraskeletal Spread in :Hultiple 
Plasma Cell Myeloma: A Review of 57 Autopsy Cases. Cancer 23:167-174~ 
1969. 

5. Dolin, S. and Dewar, J.P.~ Extramedullary Plasmacytoma. Am. J. Path. 
32! 83, 1956. 

6. Hellwig, C. A.: Extramedullary Plasma Cell Tumors As Observed in 
Various Locations. Arch. Path. 36:95, 1943. 

7. Jackson, H., Parker, F., and Bethea, J. M.: Studies of Disease of the 
Lymphoid and tfyeloid Tissues: Plasmacytomata and Their Relation to 
Multiple Cell Myelomata. Am. J. Med. Science 181:1969, 1931 

8. Kilburn, K. H., and Schmidt, A. M.: Intrathoracic Plasmacytoma. Arch. 
Int. Med. 106:862, 1960. 

9. Nelson, H. G., and Lions, A. R.: Plasmacytoma of Lymph Glands. Cancer 
10:1275, 1957. 
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ACCESSION NO. 19439 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: MALACOPLAKIA, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

The patient was admitted to the hospital on February 3, 1967 with 
complaint of foot drop T~th loss of sensation for 2-3 months duration and 
edema of the ankles. On admission he had fever with a right upper quadrant 
abdominal mass and jaundice. 

DISCUSSION: 

Grossly malacoplakia presents as yellow to tan plaques or nodules with 
bulging cut surfaces. In the kidney the lesion may grossly resemble adeno
carcinoma although the prominent vascularity typical of renal adenocarcinoma 
is usually not seen. 

This case demonstrates the typical histologic appearance of malacoplakia 
with replacement of parenchyma by sheets of large rounded to polygonal 
histiocytes, scanty stroma, and scattered infiltrates of leukocytes. 

Scattered histiocytes within the lesion contain characteristic oval to 
nodular, laminated calcospherites, the Michaelis-Gutman bodies~ The cytoplasm 
is eosinophilic and granular. 

Histochemical stains demonstrate large amounts of glycogen in the cyto
plasm of the histiocytes while the Michaelis-Gutman bodies have a matrix 
composed of inorganic salts including calcium, iron, carbonate, and phosphate 
as well as glycolipid, acid and neutral lipids. Electron microscopically, a 
lamellar arrangement of the inclusion bodies is well demonstrated and crystals 
resembling hydroxyapatite are seen. 

Malacoplakia is a relatively uncommon disease and usually occurs in the 
bladder, ureter, or kidney, although there are reports of involvement of 
testes, prostate, gastrointestinal tract, and bone. In the urinary tract 
there is usually an accompanying chronic bacterial infection. In the 
majority of cases the predominant organism has been Escherichia Coli. The 
olig!n of the Michaelis-Gutman bodies is not known, although it haslbeen 
suggested that they may arise from mineralization of degraded Escherichia 
Coli or from aggregates of cytosegresomes which are numerous within the 
cytoplasm of the histiocytes. Except for the presence of the Michaelis
Gutman bodies, malacoplakia is similar to ~anthogranulomatous inflammation 
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which has lead to the suggestion that the Michaelis-Gutman bodies are simply 
incidental to the inflammation and that malacoplakia is but one manifestation 
in the spectrum of xanthogranulomatous inflammation of the urinary tract. 

Resolution of the lesions in malacoplakia involves fibrosis and in the 
ureter may predispose to ureteral stenosis. 

REFERENCES: 

L Lambird., P. A. and Yardly, J. H.: Urinary Tract Malacoplakia: Report 
of Fatal Case with Ultrastructural Observations of Michaelis-Gutman 
bodies. John Hopkins H. J. 126:1-14, 1970. 

2. Miller, 0. S. and Finck, F. t·1.: Malacoplakia of the Kidney: The Great 
Impersonator. J. Urol. 103:712-717, 1970. 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: LIPOSARCOHA, KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

The patient had been aware of an abdominal mass for three years. She 
was admitted to the hospital on March 20, 1971 through the emergency room 
because of increasing pain and discomfort which she thought was due to the 
tumor. She had increased frequency of stooling and urination which she related 
to the size of the mass. She had lost 7 lbs. in the past year. Past history: 
She had been on digoxin since having a heart attack in 1953. 

DISCUSSION: 

True sarcomas of the kidney represent less than 1% of renal parenchymal 
malignancies. In one of the largest studies devoted to sarcomas of the kidney 
involving 26 cases, the tumors identified were leiomyosarcoma - 15, hemangio
pericytoma- 5, liposarcoma- 5, and rhabdomyosarcoma- 1 · (1). 

While there is not an extensive experience with liposarcomas of the 
kidney, the tumor usually appears to arise in or near the capsule and to 
expand with compression of the renal parenchyma (2). Adipose tissue is not 
indiginous to the kidney and is usually found in the kidney only as part of 
an angiomyolipoma. 

The tumor to ae distinguished from liposarcoma is the liposarcoma-like 
renal adenocarcinoma composed of large polygonal cells with intercellular 
lipid droplets and scattered pleomorphic and even multinucleated giant cells. 
In these cas£s a careful search of more typical areas of renal adenocarcinoma 
or histochemical analysis demonstrate the presence of intracellular phospho
lipid as well as neutral lipid may reveal the true nature of the tumor. On 
occasion it is only metastases that the more typical pattern of renal carcinoma 
can be identified. 

Liposarcoma is one of the most common malignant neoplasms of the retro
peritoneum and when both the kidney and perirenal fat are involved it may be 
impossible to determine whether the tumor is primary in the kidney or retro
peritoneum. (3) 
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ACCESSION NO. 17526 

MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: FIBROXANTBOSARCOMA (MALIGNANT XANTHOFIBROMA) 

HISTORY: 

The patient was in good health until February 1968 when she had an 
episode of bronchopneumonia which cleared with antibiotic treatments. She 
continued subsequently to run a low grade fever and in May 1968 had micro
hematuria. An intravenous pyelogram done at that time showed a tumor in the 
left upper pole. She subsequently developed gross hematuria and left flank 
pain. 

DISCUSSION: 

The group of soft tissue tumors classified as fibrous histiocytomas 
includes the following lesions: Nodular tenosynovitis (giant cell tumor of 
tendon sheath),subepidermal nodular fibrosis (dermatofibroma), pigmented 
villonodular synovitis, atypical fibroxanthoma, juvenile xanthogranuloma, 
xanthomas, xanthofibroma~ xanthogranuloma of the retroperitoneum, histio
cytoma of soft tissues, storiform fibrous xanthoma (dermatofibrosarcoma 
protuberans), and the entity which Dr. Kempson and Dr. KYriakos have named 
the fibroxanthosarcoma (malignant fibroxanthoma or malignant fibrous histio
cytoma). 

The fibroxanthosarcoma is included in the group of fibrous histiocytomas 
because of its dual composition of fibroblasts and histiocytes. Morphologi
cally the lesion is characterized by spindle cells with a collagenous stroma 
arranged in a storiform pattern and intermixed with plump histiocytes 
possessing prominent vesicular nuclei and large eosinophilic nucleoli. 
Variable amounts of lipid may be present in the cytoplasm. Scattered through
out the tumor are bizarre giant cells with an eosinophilic granular to 
ground glass cytoplasm. These cells appear to arise from tumor histiocytes 
and may be multinucleated and form Touton-like giant cells. Mitotic activity 
is prominent and abnormal mitotic figures are frequently sean. 

The fibroxanthosarcoma resembles storiform histiocytoma but is distin
guished from it by the presence of bizarre giant cells, frequent mitoses, and 
abnormal mitotic figures not seen in the storifcrm histiocytoma. The 
fibroxanthosarcoma is differentiated from the atypical fibroxanthoma by the 
lack of the characteristic storiform pattern in the atypical fibroxanthoma. 
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Doctors Kempson and Kyriakos report that the fibroxanthosarcoma of soft 
tissues is a distinct entity with a predictable malignant potential manifested 
by a high rate of recurrence and/or metastases associated with the character
istic histologic features described for this tumor. I have never seen this 
type of tumor arise in the kidney although there is no reason to assume that 
it cannot do so. Because of the invasion of surrounding tissues in this 
particular case, it is impossible to determine whether the tumor arose in the 
kidney or in surrounding soft tissues. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Kempson, R. L., and Kyriakos, M.: Fibroxanthosarcoma of the Soft Tissues: 
A Type of Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma. Cancer (In Press). 

2. Stout, A. T., and Lattes, R.: Tumors of the Soft Tissues. Atlas of Tumor 
Pathology (2nd Series), Fascicle I, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
Washington, D. C., 1967, pp. 38-52 and 107. 

3. Taylor, H. B., and Helwig, E. B.: Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans: A 
Study of 115 Cases. Cancer 15:717-725, 1962. 

4. O'Brien, J. E., and Stout, A. T.: Malignant Fibrous Xanthoma. Cancer 17: 
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MODERATOR'S DIAGNOSIS: COLLISION TUMORS (~TAL ADENOCARCINOMA AND ADULT 
NEPHROBLASTOMA), KIDNEY 

HISTORY: 

The presenting symptoms were that of painless hematuria of two weeks' 
duration with a kidney tumor being demonstrated by radiographic procedures. 

DISCUSSION: 

This particular tumor is interesting because there are dual neoplastic 
components. In one portion of the kidney the tumor is composed of immature 
primitive blastemal-like cells and spindle stroma admixed with large str- <:? 
cells having pleomorphic nuclei, and eosinophilic cytoplasm showing charac
teristic cross striations. In another portion of the kidney there are 
clusters of malignant tubules composed of clear cells with large vesicular 
nuclei which appears to represent a fairly typical clear cell tubular t}~e 
of renal adenocarcinoma. In addition, there is a focus of apparently b~~ign 
metastatic bone formation. 

The presence of these two components within the same kidney raises three 
possibilities. 1) Colision tumors involving an adult nephroblastoma and 
renal adenocarcinoma. 2) Renal adenocarcinoma with sarcomatoid areas and 
epithelial or stromal transformation to malignant mesenchymal componr::nts. 
3) Nephroblastoma with differentiation toward renal adenocarcinoma. J,~cause 

I see no continuity between the two different tumor components I tt:r.~ t·v 
favor the possibility of collision tumors although this is possibly t~H~ least 
exciting of the three possibilities. Certainly stroma in the dyspl~~tic 
kidney or in a kidney containing a neoplasm can be induced to undergo 
metaplastic transformation to a variety of mesenchymal structures. These are 
usually benign although Farrow (1) reports instances of malignant mesenchymal 
structures associated with renal adenocarcinoma, which he believes arise from 
metaplasia of cancer cells. The third possibility of nephroblastoma di.ff <>r.
entiating toward a renal adenocarcinoma does appear to occur. Differentiation 
in this manner has been reported by Allen (2) and Dr. Beckwith states that 
he has seen a number of instances of such transformation. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Farrow, G., Harrison, E. G., and Utz, D. c.: Sarcomas and Mixed Malignant 
Tumors of the Kidney in Adults, Part III. Cancer 22:556-563, 1968. 

2. Allen, A. C.: The Kidney, Medical and Surgical Diseases (2nd Ed.), New 
York, Brune & Stratton, 1962, p. 719, plate 345B. 
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MODERATOR?S DIAGNOSIS: 

HISTORY: 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 5 

ACCESSION NO. 14631 

TRANSITIONAL CARCINOMA OF THE RENAL PELVIS WITH 
INVASION OF RENAL PARENCHY}1A 

This elderly Mexican male had had symptoms of an acute abdominal process 
for several hours. Past history: The patient was known to be hypertensive. 
Five years ago he had a stroke with residual right-sided weakness. A 
papillary transitional cell carcinoma, grade II, was resected from the 
urinary bladder 1~ years ago. The tumor did not invade the muscularis. It 
obliterated the right ureteral orifice. 

DISCUSSION: 

In certain sections of this lesion a transitional carcinoma is evident 
arising in the renal pelvis and shows direct extension into the renal 
parenchyma. The tumor was submitted with the question of whether the tumor 
represented a double synchronous primary with metastasis of transitional 
carcinoma to a mixed myxoliposarcoma of the renal parenchyma (collision 
tumor). 

This patient originally had a carcinoma of the urinary bladder and this 
case demonstrates the multicentric transitional carcinoma of the excretory 
system involving, in this case, the bladder, ureter, and renal pelvis. 

The tendency for transitional renal pelvic carcinoma to assume a 
sarcomatoid pattern with a myxoid-appearing stroma after invading the renal 
parenchyma has been reported by Farrow. (1) Whether this histologic appear
ance represents a myxoid pattern of transitional carcinoma or truly represents 
a sarcomatous trans·formation of epithelial cells or stroma has not been 
established. However, I suspect that this variant of transitional carcinoma 
is analogous to the spindle-cell variant of squamous carcinoma in which 
malignant sarcomatoid spindle cells are seen, often in an edematous myxoid 
stroma. Such tumors have been shown by light and electronmicroscopy to be 
composed only of malignant squamous cells with no sarcomatous component. (2) 

REFERENCES: 

1. Farrow, G. M., Harrison, E. G., Utz. D. C.: Sarcomas and Sarcomatoid and 
Hixed Malignant Tumors of the Kidneys in Adults : Part III. Cancer 22: 
556-563, 1968. 

2. Lichtiger, B., Mackay, B., and Tessmer, C. F.: Spindle-cell Variant of 
Squamous Carcinoma: A Light and Electronmicroscopic Study of 13 Cases. 
Cancer 26:1311-1320, 1970. 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1972 - CASE NO. 1 

ACCESSION NO. 19442 

MODERATOR' S DIAGNOSIS: FIBROMA, RENAL PELVIS 

HISTORY: 

This 50 year old female who was visiting Germany had two weeks of 
nocturnal hematuria and frequency. She consulted a urologist in Germany who 
did an IVP which was interpreted as showing a left renal cyst. The hematuria 
and frequency stopped spontaneously and the patient returned to California 
where she consulted a urologist. 

DISCUSSION: 

Nonepithelial tumors of the renal pelvis are extremely rare. Such lesions 
include hemangiomas, lymphatic cysts, malignant Schwannomas, and the fibroma. 
There are no recently reported cases and LuckG and Schlumberger cited only 
two such instances in the first edition of the AFIP Tumor Fascicle on Tumors 
of the Kidney. 

Histologically the tumor is composed of interlacing fascicles of spindle 
cells with elongated nuclei with rounded ends and finely divided nuclear 
chromatin. Connective tissue stains demonstrate abundant homogenous tissue 
with no accompanying muscle. Histologically none of the features are present 
which would suggest a neurilemmoma. 
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